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PAYS BETTER THAN A SAVINGS BANK.
Owlng to lie many money saving and money earning qualities, tnete is no better investment that a Dairyman 

than a U. S. Cream Separator. It or y eows and a U. 8. Separator are equal to » or it cows without one, 
to my nothing about the cost of feeding end labor saved. Dairymen who are getting along without a sepa
rator, thereby hoping to save the expense of buying one, are making a grave mistake, as they arc sure 
to Bud out sooner or later. Many have wished they had bought sooner, so will many others when they 
know the superior qualities of the U 8.

If any Dairyman was sure he would save enough the first year to pay for his separ *or. wouldn't he buy * 
t is just what hundreds and thousande*>f purchasers of the U. S. Separator have done, and some have 

made enough in aim months.
If you keep cows, write the VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. BELLOWS FALLS. VT.,

foretheir Booklet •• How to Moke Honey. " which tell of a few of the many profitable experiences 
it of users of

Well the

THE U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR
277 There is no duty on U. 8. Separators shipped into Canada.

The Best Printers 
in Canada TJ2

TVlike our engravings.
They are bright, snappy, and give excellent

results. IThey make pleased customers, and pleased 
customers means more business.

Is your name on our books ? If not ask us 
for samples.

ALEXANDER ENGRAVING GO
|6 Adelaide St W., TORONTO "•;r2

On Scplember and, THE FARMINO WORLD will celebrate lie 
twentieth birthday. The Issue 1er that dale will be our usual Annual 
Autumn Number. The contents will, to some extent, show the 
marvellous growth of Agriculture In Canada during 
the past twenty years. The number will be well 
Illustrated and In every way worthy of the Impor
tant Interests which It represents. Any of our 
readers who wish to have free sample copies of 
this number sent to friends should furnish names 
as early as possible. Advertisers should apply for 
space at once. Address, FARMINO WORLD,

CmMmUm LH. BalMlm, TORONTO.

TWENTY 
YEARS of 
SERVICE
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Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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Champion Fruit Evaporators Business Muscle...
The

Save Your Fruit
and dry it with the BusinessI CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPOSATOB CollateY

Dries ait hindi of frail and vegetables, producing a 
aapevior quality of clean, white fruit. It is made of 
galvanised iron, is lined throughout with asbestos, is 
fire proof and portable. Made in five sises.

Catalogue for the asking.

Limite*
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

*• Cm
* till OlTtl hnlM Cni.

Ml Teleorrephy Coasse
TME OUIMM MFQ. CO., •in *TedBe,e,1 in «wry deeeitawas 

illwg the best positions.
writs for Catalogue. Addis*,

«I. Frith Jeffers, HA.
PRINCIPAL.

I am tv dapI 84 Wellleitee St., Mentfei'.
CltawPION MSHK

STUDY AT HOME
A New Rural Library Do you want to know 

■tora about your business 
or profession ? Do you wish

to write on the Civil Service or the dewier or 
•ewler Matriculation examination. ? Would 
you like to bee better heweeheeper, farmer, 
ml",nS preepecter, or meehawle t 
--------- -Write for pmi_______ ______ _
The Canadian Oerreepondeiies 

College, Limited
•■eede US Bulldln», TORONTO, «RT.

=ONLr 50 CENTS PER VOLUME OR IESS=
BOOK la written by a high authority and specialist, Is both 

ji , practical and scientific, reliable, helpful, indispensable. There la a 
^ * convincing and practical tone about each of these handy books which at 

once assures the reader that ba may safely follow the instructions given 
and aspect to get profitable results.

Each volume ia beautifully printed In large new type on nice paper, eopi- 
oualy illustrated, handsomely bound in cloth and boards, 5x8 inches iu sise, with 
100 to loo page*. Each volume sent postpaid for 6u cents or lew, if so quoted. Agricultural College

<•> i”.!*"' «mm. Rf »imm m^m.mpv i|, reea.

(•) T.r.e VMH' CMn.hr AhkI.I. Blptoew 
•M MMtallU LarllHcat. I. Lgrkih 
■ar. or M.rtkel,.M-S.pt i,.

Cebbsge, Csulllloww «id Allied Allaita.

Tvr*“-,rom Sw4toM"* a 5 .wssvss: >» »„vi"d tjsra “ür -x as
stjï A ia asjf rfS I-sitr am waaiAswS bl?ss&rwa -
fungi attacking this rlsss of «egetebles srs

a“ Olnseog, Its CultlvstloR, harvest-
ing, Marketing and Market

ctihur°œ*i*l‘rî *3 ^ ^j’rrln* and field Value,
known Michigan trucker and originator *ofWthe Maurice <1 Keln*. How to begin with
now fsmoiiR and extremelv profitable new meth- elther or root*, soil, climate and location, 
ods of dark forcing and field culture Part II - preparation, planting and maintenance of the 
Other method* practiced by the moM expert- ■ eru“'ul propagation, manures, enemies,

sSrKSssiFfrrTBurSs
pii.u by U. B. Flake. 50 cents. «• expected. * cents.

<i> y—Ç—rve for M s. tagree-

(«) Three Weeks' Creamery Cearee—Dec. a. at 
(8) Twelve Weeks' Dairy Cearee-Jea. ». 'aj.

(6) Twe ^Weeks’ Ctane la Sleek ead Oral*The New Rhubarb Culture.
(f) ^“^Weeke'^Coaree la Paaltry Releieg—

ladies Admitted to Dairy and Poultry Court*. 
Send lor Circulars.

JAMES MILLS. M.I.. frnlliitLandscape Gardening.
By F. A Waugh pmfewor of horticulture,

smiPîSEï
Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelter» and 

Live Fences. Gue'ph, Jnly.UDii.

“About Heating”
"'""'s Bo™ A prwtlo.l on U,. MOme P°rk Mlkl"*-

wmtm mwMi ia the title of a short common, 
sense treatise on the subject which 
we have just issued and which we 
dctiie to place in the handa of 
everyone interested.

It is brimful! of information 
and advice and no householder 
should be without it.

If you send us a card saying that 
you are interested we shall mail 
you a copy immediately, free of

The Farming World,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON, ONT.When Writing to Advertisers kindly mention The 

Farming World.
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Buell Actions. Tlie proper uuthori* 
ties should look into this matter 
and compel obedience to the rules 
and regulations under which ani
mals are sold at public or other 
sales. As we stated at the out
set, the permanent success ol the 
sale method depends in a large 
measure Upon these rules being 
lived up to to the very letter.

Generaliv speaking, the reputable 
breeder who has large interests at 
stake, and whose future success is 
dependent upon maintaining a rep
utation for honest and lair dealing 
in all sales of pure bred stock is 
above this kind of thing, 
of these shady transactions arc of
ten traceable to the smaller breed
ers, who do so either through ig
norance of what is required of 
them, or a wilful desire to make 
gain bv fradulentlv withholding in
formation or misrepresenting the 
facts. These should be taught a 
lesson and the sooner it is done 
the better. There is no line of 
business in the Dominion in which 
honest and upright dealing is more 
required to make it a success than 
is that of buying ami selling pure 
bred stock. To a very large ex
tent the buyer is at the mercy of 
the seller, and especially so, if he 
be a beginner and knows little 
about live stock. Whether an ani
mal is sold by public or private 
sale, the transaction should be car
ried out by the seller so as to re
tain the confidence of the buyer 
and through him other prospective 
buyers. The very success of the 
business depends upon this, and a 
breeder who countenances any
thing of a shady nature, whether 
at a public or private sale, is plac
ing a handicap upon future b 
that may be difficult to overcome, 
even if he practise strictly honest 
methods forever after. There is 
nothing to gain and much to lose 
bv fradulent transactions of any 
kind, and especially so in the trade 
in pure bred stock. Let Canadian 
breeders, both large and small, be 
very careful of their reputations in 
this regard. They will be the 
gainers in the long run by aiming 
to maintain the strictest integrity 
in all transactions between the 
seller and buyer of pure bred stock.

Licensing Cheese Factories
The letter from Mr. Geo. H. 

Barr, cheese instructor, on the suhr 
ject of licensing cheese factories, 
should be read by everyone inter
ested in the welfare of Canadian 
dairying. Mr. Barr does not put 
the case any too strongly. There 
are numbers of factories running 
to-day that are in no way fit for 
the manufacture of such a fine ar
ticle of food as cheese. Parties 
operating these factories have been

been in several instances of such a 
character as to reflect somewhat 
injuriously upon the auction sale 

The sale itself is, how
ever, in no wav to blame lor ac
tions of this kind, but is taken ad- 
vant .ge of bv some unscrupulous 
individuals who use it as a means 
to dishonestly further their own 
ends.

A flagrant case of this kind was 
brought to our notice quite recent
ly, particulars of which we give 
here as a sample of what some sel
lers at these sales consider to be 
fair and honest dealing with a 
purchaser, 
last February, a Jersey iow, l ;• 
istered in the American Jersey 
Cattle Club record was offered for 

This cow was sold under

Another Successful Sale
T is our pleasure to record 

tins week another success
ful public auction sale of 
pure bred 
Shorthorns

Yorkshires. As will be seen from 
the report to Ik- found elsewhere in 
this issue the combination sale at 
Guelph last week was a pronounced 
success. An average of nearly 5-p» 
each was obtained lor 86 hogs sold, 
a verv good record considering the 
number offered. The result of the 
sale is another tribute to the high 
standing of Canadian pure bred 
Stock.

At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Live Stock Asso
cia lions last siuing a proposal to 
hold a combined sale ol the difler- 
ent breeds of swine was discussed. 
Several ol the officers feared the 
experiment. A lew Yorkshire breed
ers, with the consent of the board 
however, resolved to make the 
trial and with what success is 
well demonstrated on another 

their successful 
followed by

D method.
stock, not 

this time but

At the Ottawa sale

sale.
the rules and regulations govern
ing the sale and knocked down to 
the highest bidder in accordance, 
it would seem, with the wishes of 
the owner. The cow was handed 
over to the purchaser, but was not 
properly transferred by the seller. 
The former has endeavored several 
times since to obtain the proper 
transfer, but without success. The 
purchaser recently received the fol
lowing letter from the seller, and 
which reveals pretty well his mo
tives for withholding information, 
which the purchaser of the cow is 
justly entitled to:

“I have had a lot of letters 
about your cow, and as the cows 

sold at half what they were 
worth, I don’t feel like giving you 

information; but if you send 
me $5.00 I will fill out the papers 
and send them to you immediately 
and will give you information 
what to do, as I understand the 
business. If not, you can find oüt 
the best way you can.”

Considering that the cow in ques
tion was ottered for sale under such 
rules and regulations as make the 
giving of a transfer and other in
formation a bu > t should have a 
necessary part ol the transaction, 
the above letter would appear to 
us to be a case of black-mail, pure 
and simple. As we understand 
the transaction, there was no oc
casion for the cow being sold at 
“half what she was worth” if the 
owner were not satisfied. He al
lowed her to be knocked down to 
the highest bidder under the rules 
and regulations governing the sale 
and, therefore, should, without a 
murmur, give all the information 
to which the buyer is justly en
titled. If he does not do so wil
lingly he should be compelled to 
do so and without the payment of 
any $5.00 black-mail money either. 
The only way to ensure the public 
against transactions of this un
savory nature in the future is to 
make an example of thosè guilty of

page. I hut 
effort will be 
others we have little d« ubi. The 
Bale on Thursday has shown that 
there is a big deman ’ h »th in Ca
nada and the United States for 
good breeding stock ol the bacon 
type that it would be well lor our 
breeders to cater to. A couple <•( 
these sales at least could be held in 
Ontario every year. It is time 
now that the sheep men were mak
ing a start. A joint public sale of 
sheep well advertised both in Ca
nada and the United States should 
be a success. Americans will come 
to Canada to buy good stock if it 
is brought to one point for inspec
tion as is the case at a joint pub
lic sale We are glad to notice that 
Western sheep breeders have adver
tised a sale of rams at Medicine 
Hat, N.W.T., on Oct. 1st and 2nd 
at which between 200 and 300 
head will be ottered.

any

usiness

in Live Stock 
ealing.

Dishonesty

The permanent success of the 
public auction sale which is fast 
becoming a prominent feature of 
our trade in pure bred stock de
pends in no small degree upon how 
the regulations governing such 
sales are lived up to bv both buy
er and seller. We believe the ma
jority of those identified with these 
sides have observed carefully these 
regulations, bu* all have not done 
so. We have heard of more than 
one case where he buyer at some 
of these sales has not been able to 
obtain what is due him, because of 
unfair and dishonest action on the 
part of the seller, 
not been made public, but have

These have

?
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advised nviT ami over again to itn- 
prme thvir buildings ami equip- 
Hunt, but to no purpose. It they 
will not prolit by the ad vive of 
men of experience who know what 
conditions in thv w.iv oi buildings 
and equipment are requisite lor the 
making of good ihwsv and bttttvr, 
then some means should be taken 
to compel them to do so. A sys
tem of licensing cheese and butter 
factories jinlivionslx administered 
under government control seems to 
be about the best means of doing 
this. Such a system would be a 
hardship to no one. while on the 
other hand it should prove of the 
greatest advantage to the indus
try as a whole. It would tend to 
more uniformity in the quality and 
flavor of our dairy products and 
enable the business to be carried 
on without offending the sense of 
smell of the traveller in rural dis
tricts and endangering the health 
of the people living in the vicinity 
of filthy, unsanitary cheese fac
tories. The money collected 
through these fees could be applied 
to instruction in thv factories, so 
that parties paving the fee of Si5 
or $.'5 a year as the vase mav be. 
Would have it returned manv times 

in the improved product and 
increased value it would have bv 
being manufactured under the most 
improved and up-to-date methods.

But a question of this kind invol
ving so radical a measure as the 
licensing of cheese factories and 
creameries should receive the ful
lest and freest discussion, and for 
which purpose these columns are 
freely given. Let us hear from 
you if vou have anvthing to say on 
this important matter.

Our Western Letter
The Harvest—Attraction at Fairs—U. S. Farmers—It. C. 

Fruit—Fall Wheat Growing in the West
agement of this the premier Short
horn herd in the West, llis pur
chases made from the best East
ern herds have always made a good 
impression here. In the show ring 
they have also been markedly 
successful as have their progeny 
likewise. As manager for Mr. 
Greenway, Mr. Yule has made a 
name for himself that will always 
be a synonym for good and sue* 
cvssful work.

Winnipeg, Aug. iK, 1902.
Six Weeks of sunshine, with scaf- 

ttlv .1 cloudy day or a drop of rain, 
have advanced the crop so remark- 
ublv that thv date of cutting is no 
later than the average. At the 
present moment wheat harvest is 
fairly general, everywhere in the 
Province and in thv Territories it 
will be general by the end of the pre. 
sent week, and there will by that 
time already be a lair percentage 
of the crop in stook. Next week 
will see stacking and threshing un
der way, and the young men now 
on the way from the Hast will 
reach here at the moment when 
their services are urgently needed. 
So much has liven said and written 
on this subject that it would seem 
impossible to add any further con
tribution to the mass of facts land 
fiction) about the crop, with which 
we are unceasingly bombarded. 
Every man, woman and child in 
the West is now fully convinced 
that it is going to set the world a 
standard in the growing oi spring

Nowhere we believe has the con
vention of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association been followed 
with keener interest than in West
ern Canada. We have strong views 
on thv question of tariff and it is a 
remarkable fact that both political 
parties in Western Canada are be
lievers in free farm implements. A 
Manufacturers' Association is en
tirely an Eastern organization* 
their feeders are in the West, but 
their heart is in the East, their 
prosperity may be helpful to Onta
rio farmers, but they put no money 
into ours, they sell to us but they 
buy nothing in exchange. The deal 
is very much too advantageous for 
one side to be considered just or 
reasonable.

The summer fairs are now’ over, 
oud from all quarters comes the 

protest at the degradation of 
the Agricultural Exhibition bv the 
admission of the sporting and cir
cus elements to full

The British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' Association will send five 
t ms of fruit to the Horticultural 
Exhibition to be held in Winnipeg 
on the 2S*.h, 29th and 30th August, 
The exhil-it will he accompanied by 
the president of the association, 
Mr. .!. C. Metcalfe, and the Chiel 
Inspector of Fruit Vests, K. M, 
Palmer. The British Columbia 
people intend capturing this mar
ket if energy and push can do it. 
We understand that an invitation 
to the Ontario fruit growers to ex
hibit was met with the reply that 
at the end of August they will have 
very little to show. Considerable 
interest has been excited bv the 
promised exhibit from British Co
lumbia. which will be in itself a 
fairly large horticultural show'.

Fall wheat growing is liecoming 
more and more a live issue in cer
tain sections of Western Canada. 
In the Province of Manitoba it is 
a very doubtful problem, indeed 
there is no one bold enough to pre
dict success. The same mav be 
said of Eastern Assiniboia, but as 
we go further west, we reach a dis
trict where a certain degree of suc
cess has rewarded the experiment
ers, and at several points, notably 
at Pimher Creek, a record has been 
made for a succession of successful 
crops. The farmer who can treat 
his land early in August is bound 
to have an advantage in getting, 
his work done at a time when 
there is otherwise not much doing 
over the man who must 
leave all his seeding until spring. 
More surprising things have been 
accomplished than the development 
of a fall wheat area in Alberta 
would be.

partnership. 
From thv Territories the protest is 
loudest, and if the present progres
sive administration of the Terri
torial Department of Agriculture 
enables 11s to judge the future we 
predict that measures will be tak
en to keep these inc< 
incuts separated. Moose jaw is one 
of the honorable exceptions, and it 
is to lie hoped that the example 
this vear set bv that thriving town 
will bear good results, in 
aging other fairs to separate the 
sporting and agricultural ex-ents.

The influx of U. S. farmers, 
ranchers, visitors and speculators 
continues with unabated volume. 
Every train from the south brings 
its quota of these wideaxvake neigh
bors of ours, and if we were to fol
low them up we should see them 
make a "bee line" for the land of
fices. The information they ask is 
characteristic. They first demand 
the amount of the annual rainfall, 
and want to knoxv the figures lor 
t'ventx'

The Farming World Tent
The Farming World tent at the 

Industrial Fair this year will be 
loiated at the old stand on the 
northxvest corner of the eastern 
cattle ring and directly east of the 
Farmers' Institute tent. The privi
leges of this tent will lie at the dis
posal af all our friends during the 
Exhibition, and others xvho may 
desire to use it. A supply <>1 pens, 
ink and paper will be on hand, to 
which exhibitors are xxelcomed to 
use. Call and see us and use the 
privileges of thv tent as often as 
vou may desire. A representative 
of The Farming World will be in 
the tent during each day of the 
fair, who will he pleased to gi\'e in
formation in regard to .subscrip
tions, advertising, etc.

The Ottawa Fair

nions ele-•ng

envour-

vears past. As one of 
these gentlemen remarked to

■spondent, "Frost and hail are; 
an accident, vou may get them 
once in a long time. I'm not 
afraid of them, they never kill a 
whole country, but'drouth is the 
very devil." We were glad to be 
aille to tell him that drouth is 
known here.

The Ottawa Fair is in full blast 
this week, and from what we can 
learn, is likelv to be a success, both 
as to the quality of the exhibits 
and the number in attendance. The 
management have shown consider
able enterprise, and

1111-

Wc hear that Mr. Jas. Yule, who 
has been manager of lion. Thos. 

reenway’s stock farm for many 
has resigned that position. 

Mr. Yule has shown particularly 
good judgment, so far as can be 
seen from the outside, in the

are deserving 
, of the patronage of all classes. We 

have arranged for a special report 
of the hair, wliiih xxe hope to have 
ready for next week’s issue, which 
will be our regular Autumn num
ber.

(,
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Shoddy in British and American 
Woollens

found to be sttitTinjf the same with 
shoddy to the extent of 5" P®* 
cent. ' Cotton is a*so introduced 
into blankets made In England, 
and in some vases, exceeds even 
go per cent, of the material used.

The rapid increase in ’he use of 
shoddy in the United States is 
shown bv the following ligules: In

The article, “Why is Wool so house in the trade, that 40 per ,860, thirty establishments had an 
Cheap?’* previously alluded to, cent, of woollen goods contain cot- arnual output of a value of $400,- 
further states that shoddy is the ton, and that in 45 per cent, the noo. jn 1890 the census showed 
great feature in the trade of one proportion of cotton is and, ltinety four establishments and a 
of the leading towns of the heavy when in addition to this cotton, product valued at 59.2oS.oji. 
woollen district of Yorkshire, and the stuff which masquerades under 
it is well known that the mills do a score of aliases, such as shoddy, 
turn out an enormous weight of mungo, wastes, flocks, loom fly- 
goods, the material being compos- ings, wool extracts, noils, wool
ed mostly of shoddv, cotton and stock, manufactured wool, jute t;<>me little excitement was ere- 
the like. Sixteenpence to eigh- yarn, etc., etc., the wonder 10 not ated in agricultural implement cir- 
teenpence per yard (broad width), that the sales of wool fall off so cjes a week ago, by the announce* 
is the price of these so-called wool- largely, but that any wool is used mvnt that five of the largest bar- 
len goods, and plenty of attractive at all. tester machinery concerns in the
fabrics are made at less. I thoroughly agree with his de- United States had been consolidât*

It is also stated that Scotch duction, and also in his statement C(l into what is known as the In- 
manufacturers of tweeds, who hith- that the adulterated cloth has ternational Harvester Company, 
erto used no shoddy, have had to neither the wear or the warmth of These five concerns are: The Me* 
resort to its use in order to com- honest woollen goods. Mr. Wal- çvrmick Harvesting Machine Com
pete with the composition of simi- lace continues bv stating that an pany Chicago; Deering Harvester 
lar articles largely composed of expert witness before the Ways and Company, Chicago. Warder, Bush- 
shoddv produced in several York- Means Committee of the Fifty* ncp ^ Glessner Company, Spring- 
shire towns and elsewhere. fourth Congress, testified that the

The manufacture of artificial first-class large worsted mills of 
wools—and it is somewhat difficult the United States had put in the
to understand the designation—is French and German process, by Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
said to be a large industry, sup- which short-wool-fibres » julcl be capitalization of the consolidated 
plving mamiiav■«•••• •• vith a cheap used. This is a fact, which speaks tom,)anv is $120,000,000. The 
substitute for the real article. for itself. Quote further from the headquarters will lie at Chicago.

In speaking of *li« trade of an- same source, an English corres- ^he ncw factorv being built at 
other town in the heavy woollen pondent of an American paper Hamilton, Ontario, for The Deer* 
district, the Yorkshire * Observer writes: “I give designs and par- ing Company will be utilized by 
savs it is noted for its classical titulars for two most excellent the new companv, and we under
cloths, cheap dress mvli..ns, dyed cloths. The worsted panting will stan(j will be greatly enlarged, 
in classical shades, which find their make n cloth particularly adapted Though the promoters of this gi* 
chief markets in Greece and the to the American taste, and it tan gantic concern claim that a uni- 
Levantine ports. If all goes well, be made very well on a cotton- form low prjce be maintained 
there is a great future for these backed cloth and mungo filling." to the farmer, the effect of this
goods. The twills and serges pro- Again a trade journal in a tech- amaigamation upon the value o! 
duced here are in great favor with nival article says: “The proper farm implements in the future re
wholesale clothiers, and, combined finishing of low '^.vlv face goods mains to be seen. A couple of the 
with an export demand, a steady requires great skill and care, as hrms represented have already es
trade results the whole year round, generally such goods contain a tahlished a large trade in Canada, 
Into the composition of the higher large percentage of *<.t*< u in both a‘tl(i it js rvportvd that the amalga- 
grades a percentage of wool enters, warp and tilling, the amount of matv,i concern will make every el- 
but it is small. The .heap cos- wool being only sufficient to form fort to push foreign trade, 
tiimes which adorn the windows of a face to cover tin cotton, and it 
many mantle shops arc made in is seldom of the best quality, 
this locality. Tweeds and mantle Quoting Mr. Mulhascr, the great- 
cloths from is.id. per vard, form est manufacturer of <1*- Mies in the
another important branch, and are United States, Mr. Wallace gives . . _
made largely throughout this neigh- the annual consumption of shoddv An Indiana engineer has 
borhood. Speaking of military and in the United States as 40 million calculation in regard to the 10 y 
police clothes, "strength being the pounds, displacing 120 million saved bv K°° c 1 *
test," there is little room lor mun- pounds of wool. The National reiving wide attention in conned

Live Stock Association of America with the movement for road
puts the figures (or 19110 as foi- improvement across the herder. He 
lows (and this I presume refers to estimates that the cost of moving 
the V. S. oni\): shoddv used in one ton by horse power over one

mile of dry sand road is 64 unts; 
over wet sand 32 cents: over ruts 
and mud 39 cents; 
stone ruts 2f> cents; over an earth 
road that is dry and hard 18 

broken stone road in

Dy Alfred Mansell, Shrewsbury, England
(No. 2.)

A Big Harvester Combine

field, Ohio and Chicago; The Plano 
Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 
and The Milwaukee Harvester 

The
■

1

■

-■

M ^ney Saved by Good Roads

go or shoddy, and even the tender 
wool, caused bv the Australian 
drought, is not admissible.

A w'cll-known Yorkshire firm, re
plying to an enquiry on the sub- i9‘>o, 74 million pounds, displacing 
jert, states: “There is so much 222 million pounds of wool, or 
mixing done now-a-davs to bring equal to 72 per cent of all the wool 
goods in at such low prices, that it in the United States that year. In 
takes a very good man to tell 
what there is in some of the manu-

over broken

other words, it displaced wool 
equal in quantitv to that clipped cents; over a

lectured articles." from 42,9911,0011 out oi the 61,415,- K°°d condition M cents; over a com-
I11 the Yorkshire Post's annual non sheep owned in the United pact gravel road S.K cents; 

trade review ol December 7th, States. Therefore, but lor this stone paving 5.14 cents;
1901, a 54-inch cloth is spoken ol, shoddv. there would have been used phalt 2.S cents,
which sells at is.id. per vard, 222 million more pounds oi wool. argues that if wagon transpor a-
which Is composed of all shoddv, An instance is given of the dis- tion a’ a cost of 5 ccn’s....“; "li“. 
but is classed as woollen goods. ' coverv, bv accident, oi the tact could be general, manv million- I

The Hon Oeo. W. Wallace, Sante that a most reputable (?) and well- dollars would be saved and mtl-
Fe, New Mexico, in an aide article known manufacturer, who had a '‘°ns oi tons of merchandise. "">ich 
on, "Substitutes for Wool," recites contract to supply the Government cannot now be handled at a profit, 
a statement bv a commission with 50,000 armv blankets, was would be available 111 the markets.

over as- 
The engineer

‘«
*

k
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tains cream «11 of ont* age. To
mix ripe, owr-ripe, and doubly 
over-ripe vrvam together, as results 
Irmn the use of private separators, 
and to expett that it will produce 
as good butter as only ripe cream, 
is to show utter ignorance ol those 
primiples ol fermentation on which 
the flavor and keeping qualities of

Correspondence
keep up to-date. ll all lactone* 
x\ tie required to be up to

living allowed to run, or revvive a 
111 license, and vary the license lees 

according to the equipment of fac
tory, charging the highest tees for all good butter absolutely depend, 
the poorest factories, then there The machinery agents in Australia 
would be some encouragement lor who have pushed private separ- 
piugressiw dairymen. At the prv- utors on the farmers have done an 
sent time it is hardiv sate for the incalculable injury to Australian 
proprietor ol a cheese factory to butter: and, unless this policy i* 

*l spend monvx ,,n his plant, as some- immediately reversed, the quality 
one else max put up a cheap building of Australian butter is doomed to 
xxithin hall a mile and commence occupy a secondary place in British 
manufacturing cheese, but it such markets,
•l person were compelled to put tip

"the dui-t are stamped on cadi u imi|,|i„g t|,a| would meet the re- a v notivvable deterioration as 
end be: -re shipment with the «piirttl inspection to be allowed a there is in Australia, but the taint 
words -k’.'iixoliduted Cold Murage iitl!lsVi llt an probability it would
Cheese' and ‘Woodstock told Su»r- tK.Vvr jK. so that licensing quently making itself known even
age C'lttM.' " The brand which w xvouhl mean fewer and better iacto- there, and the sooner this banelul 
used reads •‘From the Government ties, ami also lu tter makers, as the influence is abolished the better. 
C.ud k. : <uv Vuiing Kooin Wood- poor factories at present cannot al- New Zealand butter has now gain- 
st«uk tint." It hard te» make |oni t(l vnt.age good makers. The vcl a very high character, and dur-

iv- ing the past season it may be safe- 
Iv asserted that the hulk of it was

• Government Cheese Curing 
Room.

staiidai dEditor The Farming World:
In '• .;r i*site vi August ,uh x«

’ascription ol the t*»«*v*tu-gl\c a
tiring room .it

Won,1st- .k. taken from the Wood- 
There■ hitltlin l Hex lexx . * 

a \x slight errors xvliich l 
It slate*

Stink

would like to correct.
“tin \x.»!!*. ,"tisist of I» thicknesses
ol boards and 4 ol paper, 
should hate said thicknesses ol 
boards and > of paper," 4 ply ot
paper being i\ H. damp proof. 
The coin lulling paragraph states “In New Zealand, there is not

vi the private separator is too ire-

people* understand that these cool 
curing r 111s are not cold stor
age warehouses, and we have to be
coiitinn.i'H iinpliasi/inn tliat ,>*>iut. ,l-lv ni), a ij.,.,,,, I nuiin
As r ,ar-.s tin- tv ni] 1 r.itmv. w,* jir<»|HTh «•.juippv.l favlnrivs, mid u'litimn- il will sinm svll at higliet 
find it ::m«»arv »>• kvvp it IxduW |inivisi.iii i,,r luttir instrmlinn I'rivvs than Australian. There van
b- defrus. anil edmatiuli in dairying, and !*■ no iloulit that the excellent sys-

yy Hiilil li.iu the |ilvasure oi seeing Ivin ol grading adopted by New 
all mir . lives,- made under than, Zealand, ami the lower temper- 
wholesome yuiidiliiin». «turc at yvliiili the butter is carried

in transit to the United Kingdom, 
have done something to bring 
about this, improvement; but the 
but that the hulk of the milk in 
New* Zealand is daily delivered 
dim t to the factory, and 

The following extract from the each day’s cream being thus kept 
sion 1- that it would he .t sup m “Colonial Dairy Produce Review*' under control of the factory man- 
the right direction. Hue ,4 the for the year ending .loth June, ager, rentiers it possible to make a 
good things it should accomplish is 1902, which is published by W\ higher class article than when ‘col- 
the protection of the patrons Weddel Sr Co., London Eng., con- levied’ cream from the farmer’* 
from losses which they are having tains two points which Canadian private separator is received at odd 
at the present time by sending butter-makers and all those inter- times during the week, 
their milk to factories not proper- ested in the development of the Ca- “Canadian butter is making 
ly equipped for the manufacture nadian butter trade with Great steady and fairly satisfactory pro- 
and curing ol cheese. At the pre- Britain should carefully consider. I gress. The main defects about Ca
sent time, in many cases, patrons beg leave to submit them for the nadian is the want of ‘finish* to 
do an immense amount of work 111 readers of vour paper to consider, the Imiter when packed in 5*> 
getting their milk delivered at the ami request tliat they ask them- pound export boxes, and the 
factory in good condition, and then selves, are we acting wisely in re- xvretchedlv inferior imitation vege- 
lose from one eighth to one quarter ference to the points mentioned? table parchment paper which lines
of a cent per pound of cheese, be- “The best friends of the Austra- the boxes and enfolds the butter,
cause of an old barn of a curing

ing
ceive a license.

litviisv levs should go towards pa . 
ing lor instruction at the factories 
and among the patrons. In this superior to Australian, and if the

present rate ol progress should

.1. A. Kuddnh,
Chief oi D.urv Division. 

Ottawa. August .’-»th, I**..*.
G vu. II. llurr.Licensing Cheese Factories Wat lord. Ont.

Kii'tof a 1 k F*« 'r»«, W ikii>:

The question of licensing tiivsv 
factories is a tinu-lv one, end I, 
fur om will he pleased to • cc it 
discussed liillv. Mx own ivq res-

Pointers for Buttermaker*
Kilit'.r of Thf Ka*min.. Wi<ki t, ;

lian dairy produce trade cannot There are a few shippers who use 
or a dirty, stinking ttiak- but regret that the steady improx-- as good vegetable parchment paper 

room, which would never re- etnent in the quality of butter, as the Australians and the New 
which Australia exhibited regular- Zealanders; but unfortunately these 

It is a disgrace, but nevertheless ly until last year, has not only few’ are exceptional. The difference 
a fact, that many of our cheese fac- ceased, but on the whole has ac- in cost between the very best 
tories are not fit places in which to tuallv receded. The reason of parchment paper and the inferior 
manufacture an article of human this may he attributed in some de- imitation rubbish used in Canada is 
food. The proprietors make the gree to the continued droughty less than one half-penny per 56 
excuse that they cannot afford to conditions that have been so disas- lbs. box of butter, and the attempt 
put them in proper repair, but if a trous to agriculture generally in to save one half-penny over an ar- 
businesv cannot be conducted pro- Australia; but the main reason for tide worth 50s. to 55s. is a 
perly. it should not he conducted deterioration is the increasing use good illustration of spoiling the 
at all. of the private separator. In a hot ship for a ha'porth of tar! Largely

At the present time we find fac- climate like Australia, the result of owing to the inferior quality of 
tories running, which have cost the farmers separating their own paper, Canadian butter become* 
proprietors scarcely anything in cream and delivering it to the fac- mouldy on the surface, and shil- 
years for repairs, and the smell tory at irregular intervals is cer- lings per cwt. are lost in conse- 
trom them is noticeable half a mile tain ruiti to the manufacture of qucnce. Although some dip their 
awav. These factories charge just perfect butter. It is contrary to paper in a formalin solution, yet it 
as much for making the cheese, as common sense and opposed to would he far better to use only the 
a neighboring factory which has every scientific method to expect a x*erv best paper as is done in Aus- 
all the modern improvements. This vat of cream which contains cream tralia and New Zealand." 
is not fair—it is a premium on of three or four different ages, all
poor factories, and no encourage- blended together, to produce as Ontario Agricultural College, 
ment fur progressive dairymen to good butter as a vat which con-

H. N. Dean.

Guelph, August 20th, 1902.



The Sugar Beet World
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Edited by Jambs Fowler

eaili just tItv same with the excep-utitil bvvt mgar molasse*
1« gins Vi tome again in tliv lull, turn that the different portions
though the shipments will * on:imie were manured with a .allèrent

j month. When the aliohol is unaiititv «>1 beet leave.*-. Ti t whole 
inamtl.lvtun<1 it is put in a bonded was tlun .seeded and tin *t -V tare- 

when fully wutvhvd at the different 
Etages «a végétation and the vivid 
was véveftillv noted, Finn patch 
No. i. that is the one that had re- 

i.tsrv- teivvd the smallest amount • ! the

Syrup from Beets.
Kdwitt 11. Luikhart, ot Smux 

Citx. is iv Spokane I»pie*** ntmg 
the Sioux Vitv Reel >\|up and He- 
Ithing Vo., ot xxhi'h he is Itianaver.

his toi’.mi

MU >Olt

warehouse and otilv stamped 
removed lor shil'imlit. 1 he wv 
nitv on last week'* shipment* 
amounted to $61,17a• The duty is 
St.to a gallon so .In $j7*7h*
.eived hv the government yesterday F at ivrtilizi r. the vivid amounted 
tor stamps meant that the lay's to 5,loo, while the yield -»l the 
shipment* amounted to over 17,000 other parcels was as tinnh greater

according to the amount « t leaves 
Carman Smith said each had received till the vivid had 

reached 14,400 of beets • n that 
portion that had been given the 
greatest amount of fertilizer. And 
still the quantity ot sugar produc
ed was absolutely normal. An
other thing to be taken into consi
deration in the use of the fertilizer 
is the great saving in the cost and 
no deterioration in the worth o£

.Mr. Luikhart sax s 
plans t«• install iu Mashnigt* ti and 
California 10 or 1 • bwi sviup tai- 
totic*. each to tost about $200.000; 
and it is for the ;»tit |»« •>* ol sc lett
ing locations and making arrange- 1
minis that Mi. Luikhart has come

The ptittcipal towns 
consideration bv .Mr. l.uikhart ate 
Colfax, l.agraiidv, Ore.. North \a- 
Lima and Walla Walla. Spokane 
can not have «1 factory on account 
ot living too far from the beefs, 
but could railroad rates be secured 
Mr. l.uikhart savs bis company 
might be induced to install a niant.

•‘Our firm wishes to install to or 
12 plants in Washington ami Cali
fornia," explained .Mr. l.uikhart. 
“We have a patent for making beet 

Heretofore otilv sugar has

under President
that the business has been very 
successful and (piite satisfactory, 
considering that the factory has 
only been in operation one season.

Leaves as Fertilizers.
(FRENCH TRANSLATION )

Lillie, France, July 1. lm>2—1The the crop produced, 
time is drawing nigh when the But of course, . there are also 
beet grower will receive instruc- Fome drawbacks in making use of 
tions to haul his crop of beets to the tops in this way. They cause 
the factory there to be converted to a certain extent the breeding of 
into sugar. As the factory uses certain animal and vegetable para- 
only the beet root, the grower is site that causes trouble later on. 
called upon to do away with the It is also very necessary before 
toi>s. In a place like this, where plowing to properly spread out the

tops which should be put in rows, 
as otherwise the large crowns will 
interfere with

!

been made from beets, it being 
thought to be impossible to make 
e good svrup.

“We manufacture real .svrup from 
the beets, and this we claim is 
superior in every respect to the 
New Orleans syrup now on the 
market. Tests have proved that 
our syrup lias 33 1-3 per 
more sugar than the New Orleans 

We will not manufacture

vast quantities of beets are raised 
the profitable
ner of utilizing the tops is a ques
tion that commands a great deal planting succeeding crops, 
of interest. Different growers here However, I believe that the ad- 
have made a study of the matter vantage of using tops a> a fcrtil- 
by experimenting in different ways izer will greatly outweigh the dis- 
to find out whether it is more pro- advantages as stated above, and 
fitable to use them as a fertilizer think it a good way that should a 
by letting them lie in the field and tio more profitable manner of em- 
be plowed under in the fall plowing ploying the tops be at hand, that 
or bv properly preparing them tv it is well to turn them into fertil- 
tise in feed of stock. izer.

It is a well-known fact to those

the implement»

sugar at all.
“One of the chief qualities which 

we claim for our syrup is that it 
w ill not ferment or ervstalize. Vn- 
like other svrups it can stand for 

length of time without fer
menting. For this it is excellent 
for canning purposes, so that aside 
from placing the svritp on the mar
ket for sale generally wv xx ill sell it 
to the large canneries. Wv can 
make pi gallons of syrup from one 
ton of beets and will sell the svrup 
at from vie to 50c a gallon.

“Our plan is to start the facto
ries each to cost about $200,000. 
We will place about $7(1,000 worth 
of the stock on the market and 
keep the rest ourselves. We offer 
the stock to the farmers for the 
purpose of getting them interested 
so the a* will raise beets.

“We expect to get work this fall 
and get the plants to running next 
year in time to handle the next 
crop of beets. In addition we in
tend to use some of our own svrup 
for canning.

“We can make svrup only while 
the crop lasts, perhaps 90 to 120 
davs a vear. The remainder of the 
vear we will make preserves .and 
jellies and will can fruit."—Sugar 
Beet.

i
1
*1

11
1Another manner in which many 

who have studied the matter that utilize the leaves is to use them in 
the sugar licet leaves play a most feeding stock. A good manv sheep 
important part in improvement of raisers turn the flock right out into 
the sugar in the beets. The more the fields and there let them iced 
abundant and the larger the leaves, on the leaves which is a wr\ eeon- 
thv greater will bv the accumula- optical plan as that part which re
turn of sugar in the root. mains can then be turned into the

It is also a fact, proven by de- soil. Rut in this, one thing must 
monstration, that stripping the be remembered, that the leaves 
beets of their leaves before they containing so much nitrates and 
are pulled is detrimental to the oxalic acid they are apt to be too 
yield of surar, and for that reason laxative and in this way cause a 
should not be done. debiliating effect on the stock if fed

As I have stated before exper- Where beets are raised in great 
iments have been made along dif- in too great quantity, 
ferent lines with beet tops but, per- number* and the green leaves are 
haps, that which dealt with the not all fed immediately it is tdvis- 
tops as a fertilizer has been the able to pit the leaves. A most 
most satisfactory. That the leax*es practical way is to first rim the 
contain all the elements necessary leaves from the crowns, so as to 
for a perfect fertilizer is shown make a more compact mass. Then 
from the fact that 1,200 kilograms laving the leaves in layers in the 
of leaves will contain 4K k. of pot- pit alternating with a few layers 
ash, 15 k. of phosphoric acid, 43 of pulp. Pack all down very solid 
k. of lime and 36 k. of azote, which so as to expel all the air and thus 
is an especially good combination, prex’ent as far as possible the set- 

One of our agriculturists in a ting in of decomposition. A few 
neighboring province, with a view handfuls of salt thrown in wall Also 
of obtaining the value of beet prox*e of value. After the pile is of 
leaves as a fertilizer, had the soil sufficient height cover it well with 
of several places carefully prepared, a sufficient amount of earth as will

Michigan Chemical Works 
Sending Alcohol out to Market.

The Michigan Chemical Co. has 
finished distilling alcohol for the

I

1
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lv considered, there «re lew lines 
of business in this country which 
yield so much pleasure end piotit, 
when intelligent lv pursued, a - Ag
riculture. The progrès- iw farmer* 
vl Canada have long tevogiii/cd 
the necessity of special training lor 
each branch ol the ir business. Many 
of them have sent then sons to 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
with very g rati lying results. A 
number of the thinking mm of the 
country have taken a kteu inter
est in Farmers’ Institute , the Kx- 
periment.il Union, and the various 
Live Stock, Dairy and Fruit Grow
ers’ Associations. All these agen
cies are doing excellent work by 
stimulating interest L; modern 
methods and disseminating scien
tific information. The fact re
mains, however, that thousands of 
farmers are still beyond the reach 
of these helpful agencies, conse
quently, a large proportion of their 
produce is of very inferior quality, 
and because of their crude and 
wasteful methods, their farms are 
not nearly so profitable as they 
might be. No one to-day argues 
that the more ignorant a man is 
the better farmer he makes.

Happily, there is now no excuse 
for any one remaining ignorant of 
the principles underlying successful 
farm practice. The Canadian Cor-

render the whole air tight. After 
six or eight weeks the mass is in 
good koiiditiou to be fed as tills 
pi. .• «.x will rid the leaves of most 
vl the vxalii .oil. mi detrimental 
to the stock ait ! is then-lore of 
great nutritive value. One should, 
however, feid tils liiixtuiv in mo
deration. lMi.g it a. a ,; with the 
tlrv Milder.

respotidome College, Toronto, of
fers thorough instruction by mail 
to all within reach of a post ollice. 
The subjects included in its curri
culum, which are of especial inter
est to farmers are: Jlousi hold
science, general agriculture, poultry 
raising, farm crops, dair. ing, 
stock raising, horse raising, veter
inary science, fruit farming, small 
fruit growing and vegetable gard
ening, market gardening and void 
storage. It provides instruction, 
also, in tlie whole range of high 
school w ork for those vvh > may de
sire to complete their elementary 
education. In addition to the 
thorough courses ol instruction 
given, this college oilers the follow
ing special advantages: Anyone, no 
matter what his age, if he knows 
how to read and write, may take 
the courses. The student studies 
at home during his spare time and 
his studies do not interfere with 
his regular work. The instruction 
is individual; if the student is slow 
to learn, he is not hurried, if quick 
to grasp a subject, he is not held 
hack. While studving each sub
ject, he is taught to spell correct
ly and to express his thoaghts clear
ly, concisely and grammatically. 
All instruction is thoroughly prac
tical and is intended to meet the 
needs of practical people.

lit uri Bvatnlutnin.

A Lot of Money
During the five and otic-half 

months which the Michigan Chem
ical company has been .shipping its 
product from this city the corn- 
pan v has paid into the United 
States treasury over $i ,000,000. 
The company began shipping its al
cohol about February 15 and still 
has a supply on hand which is be
ing shipped as rapidly as cars can 
be procured. At the close of busi
ness v^sterdav Deputy Revenue 
Collector Keating announced that 
the company had paid into his of
fice for duty $t ,005,981 ,io in the 
short season it has been running.

The collections were by months 
as follows:
February 
Mardi

May ........

July...... ,

I 1",45 » 5*
. 59,935 92
. S39,h3h 54 
. 163,190 29 
. 907,759 40 
. 225,01l 90

ji Copper and Brass Work |...fi,005,981 61

This enormous sum represents 
Onlv the government’s share of the 
proceeds derived from the manufac
ture of what a year ago was re
garded as worthless material and 
at the local sugar factories uassed 
off into the river through sewers. 
Not only has the company made 
use of the apparently worthless 
stuff but it has brought money to 
the sugar factories of the state, its 
line of 30 specially constructed 
tank cars going to practically every 
one of the factories on tours ol 
collection. The practicability of 
manufacturing beet sugar alcohol 
has been demonstrated beyond 
doubt and the question of its com
parison with the grain product has 
been settled beyond dispute as the 
local factory won a contract from 
the United States government in 
competition with the leading distil
leries of the countrv. The govern
ment test is the most rigid made 
anywhere, and with this endorse
ment the claim of several prain dis
tilleries that beet sugar alcohol is 
not up to the standard is dissipat-

The company will have exhausted 
its stored product in a short time 
and will then await the opening of 
the campaign for more molasses.— 
Sugar Beet.

Total.... .

!Of every description. Special attention given to plants fot Lee: <u»ar 
Factories, Glucose, &c. Get oui quotations.

( COULTER & CAMPBELL( :
< ssi-t oeoeoe street. TORONTO, ONT.

The Booth Copper <2o,# Limited ! 
E.UMIaM !

COPPERSMITHS

Sugar Houses 
Breweries 
Distilleries, Etc, ;

• TORONTO, CANADA !
♦»♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦■ ■

COPPER WORK POE

f
115-123 Queen Street East,

♦♦♦♦♦♦

r *******,

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.•d.

FOUNDERS AND rtACHlNlSTS

SSim! Cleveland, Ohio OiwYirt Office: 
220 liNlil|,Farming for Profit

There are few land-holders In 
Canada who are engaged in farm
ing for merely the pleasure of it; in 
nearly every case, the farmer de
pends for his income upon the pro
duce of the land he tills. If right-

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

******** ************* ^



The Agricultural Gazette
The Officiel Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Bheep end Swine Breeder»' Association, end of the 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

ot the Ontario 1 ruit Growers1 As
sociation.THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 

ASSOCIATIONS. Wednesday, Sept, loth, .VO.» p m.. 
Board of Control ol the Kxper-Aaeual Meifibafeblp Fee# l—■Cattle Breeders', »a ; Sheep Breeders', »l 1 Swme Breeders', $1. 

lIKNKFirn OK NRNHKKSHIP. imental Union.
Thursday, Sept, i f tit, il.on a .in., 

The Turkey Cluh.Yn<b tn^m1v'Tîpr«'lv«nsfn>t' cupy nf i-im-Ii pi'.hi lent ion ImuhiI by th«* Amx'iation tn which lietwlonee, 
durum i lie >i m m u hu ll lit- i» u mciuUr. hi tliv viuiu of ihv swme Ilrueileni' Association tin* Include* 
acvpy <•! I In' Swine Record.

A iiiviiiIh t uf the swine Hrwdcrs' .VWH'ieiinti is allowed t«i register pigs at .Vic. i« rhvMil; noth 
liemlwrs arc liiargi-il SI.no |* r head.

A mvintwr uf the slievp line 1er»' Association is allowwl to register sheep ut&K'. per head, white 
ili'ti iiiviiilwr» are eliaryrd $| in

Tliv name and addressof eac h rovnilrr, and the stock he has fur sale are published once a month. 
Over Hmmi copies of llilmlin ctnrv are mailed monthly. Copies are sent tnvavli Agricultural • "ollege 
and carli Experiment Station in Canada and the VniKl state.., also to prominent bremere and probable 
buyers reaid -nt in < jiiada. theVtilted State* and elsewhere.

A mendier of an Association will only be allowed to ad vert lee stock corresponding to the Associa- 
lion to which he la-long»: that ia, to advertlae cattle he must lie a member of the Dominion Cattle 
Bn* dera Association. to advertise sheep he must be a member of the Dotn.nlon Sheep Breeders' Anna 
elation, and to advertise swine he must he a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third issue of each month. 
MemL->rs having stock tor sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, are required to notify 
She undersigned by letter on or Iwfore the vth of each month, of the number, brei-d, age. and sex of the 
animals.* should a member fall to do this hi* name will uot appear In that Issue, 'he data will be 
published lu the most coudeuwd ioriu. A. P. W khtkrvklt Secre ary. •

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont

Farmers' Institutes.
rnder mis head the Superintendent of Farm* 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating 
to Institute work. This will include instruction 
to secretaries and other officers, general informa
tion atout institutes and Institute work, suggea- 
lions to delegates, etc. He will also from time to 
lime review wine of the published résulté nf ex
périmenta conducted at the various Agile Itural 
College* and Experiment Stations of Canadi and 
the United mate*. In this way he hope* to give 
Institute members some valuable agricultural In
formation which they might not otherwise re
ceive. on account of not having access to the 
original publications. If any member at any time 
desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he 
iriil be put in direct communication with the I» 
•Mutton that haa carried on the work.

O. C. ( KXKLMA*,
Superintendent Farmers’ Institute*

Situations Wanted.
A position wanted after Sept, 

loth bv a married man with three 
children. Does not use tobacco nor 
liquor and can give the best of re
ferences. Has had years of exper
ience and understands the care of 
horses and farming in all its 
branches. Has been foreman on 
mixed farm lor 7 years. No. 
605. b.

M.B.—1Where bo ibb» la ■es- 
Honed Im the advertisement, 
apply to A. P- Weetervelt, 
Parliament Bulldlnys, Toronto, 
riving number of advertise
ment.

fAlM HELP EXCHANGE.

■on wishing0 to'obtain » *poelfion on ■ termor 
dairy, or any person wishing to employ help tor

ftorretary, Live Stock Associations In the ça* 
ml person* wishing toemploy lielp. the following, 
should I*-given :partlcularaa»Uithe kind 01 wore 
to he done, prolaule length of engagement, wagea 
etc. In the ewe of persons wishing etmiloymenL 
She following should be giren: experience and 
references, age, particular department of farm 
work In which a position to «leelred, wages ex
pected and where last employed. __

These names whvn received together with par
ticular* will l-e published FREE in the two follow
ing Issue* of lire " Agricultural Gazette andwtll 
afterwards tie kept on file. Upon a request being 
received the (articular* only will be published,

sis. »*. ^«* -
Stotance. Ki the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may lie obtained Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy wor* to 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

Farmers' Institutes for Women
(From Ottawa Daily Free Press.)

The wisdom of the action of the 
Ontario government in connection 
with the above institutions is now 
being made very clear. It will be 
remembered that only two year* 
ago the government decided that 
that work of the Farmers’ Insti
tutes could be profitably extended 
to their wives. Accordingly the 
superintendent made arrangements 
and called meetings of farmers1 
wives in different parts of the pro
vince, and as a result there are 
now 42 organized Women’s Insti
tutes, with a total membership of 
3,048.
Institutes has just been issued by 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture for use at the meetings during 
the coming fall and winter. It con
tains specimen programmes for wo
men’s gatherings; it suggests to
pics of study; it contains lists of 
good books, bulletins and other 
publications that should be helpful 
in the home. In addition to this 
there are leading articles by Cana
dian and American authors on sub
jects relating to the home, care 
and furnishing of the house, care of 
children, treatment of servants 
housekeeping as a profession, 
housekeeping in the country, etc. 
Mrs. Martha Van Rennselaer, of 
Cornell University, contributes an 
article on “Saving Steps,” which 
contains many useful hints in refer
ence to economizing time and 
money in the home.
Build the Farm Home” is discus
sed at length, and illustrations of 
convenient country houses are giv
en, together with the plan of con
struction, cost of material, etc. 
“A Simple Method of Disposing of 
House Sewage on the Farm,” has 
been written by an officer in the 
Department of Public Works, Onta
rio. This most important topic is 
given the attention it deserves, and 
plans are shown for cheap and con
venient methods of disposing of all 
house wastes. The pamphlet con-

I

!Tent of Farmers' Institutes and 
Live Stock Associations at the 

Toronto Industrial Fair
A tent for the accommodation 

of members of the Farmers’ Insti
tutes and Live Stock Associations 
will be located, as usual, near the 
cattle ring on the grounds of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 
September 1st to 13th. Mr. G. C. 
Creelman, superintendent ol Far
mers' Institutes, and Mr. A. P. 
Westervelt, secretary Ontario Live 
Stock Associations, will be in the 
tent each dav from 1.00 p.m. to 
5.00 p.m., and will be pleased to 
meet any one connected with the 
Farmers' Institutes or live stock 
work.

The tent will be provided with 
seating accommodation, and will 
be at the disposal of the Agricul
tural and Live Stock Associations 
for the purpose of meetings.

Writing supplies will be provided, 
and it is hoped that those inter
ested may make this their head
quarters while attending the expo
sition.

The following Meetings will be 
held in the Institute tent.

Tuesday, Sept, 9 th, 2.00 p.m., 
Executive Committee of the Cana
dian Association of Fairs and Ex
hibitions.

Tuesday, Sept, 9 th,
Southdown Breeders' Association.

Wednesday, September 10th, 
11.00 a.m.. Executive Committee

Help Wanted
Wanted—A man and wife to work 

on a farm in Musk ok a. Man must be 
sober, trustworthy, reliable and 
capable of looking after the work; 
do general farm work; look after 
the horses ami help with milking; 
a good ploughman required and 
one with some experience of farm 
machinery preferred. Wages F17 
per month or $200 per year board 
included. Wife to help with house 
work for board. Three of family. 
No. 128.

A Handbook of Women’s

I
In

a.
Wanted immediately a good, 

steady, reliable man who has had 
experience in care of Shorthorn 
cattle to act as herdsman. No. 
124. b.

Domestic Help Wanted
Wanted—A servant girl to do 

general house work on a farm. For 
full particulars apply to John Dick, 
Britton, Ont. No. 129.

Wanted—A housekeeper by 10th 
of September for dairy farm (no 
milking) near Toronto. Good 
wages to respectable woman. Re
ferences required. No. 125. b.

Wanted—A girl to assist on farm 
near Toronto. No children. No 
baking. Good wages. No. 126. b.

“How to
a.

Farmer’s wife wants a pleasant 
companion. Good home and mo
derate wages for right person. No. 
157.

American

b.

t
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liberal terms, lie thought we should 
be willing to <lo our part. Mr. Mc
Neil was then introduced, and for 
over an hour and a hall lie gave 
a verv interesting addtvs> Many 
of the growers who had heard of 
the void storage system had very 
crude ideas of what it meant, but 
the whole details were >o vlearlv 
shown that none could la'l to un
derstand. The speaker was not 
disappointed in the number pres- 

knowing the difficulties and 
hardships the farmers have had 
during the very wet spring, and 
the urgent necessity 
every hour on their wins, 
were enough present t - 
a fair understanding o! t 
He had been getting all 1 
mation he could, and wa> glad to 
be present, althouv*. lie hud some 
discomforts on the trip. lie had 
thought first of writing, but alter 
consideration, decided that a per
sonal interview would be better. 
The peach industrx is ot vital im
portance to the County of Essex. 
We have here the best pcadi lands 
in the world, ami tlv.vv is every 
chance «if success.

The far-famed Niagara district 
cannot compare with this district 
in area. They have a narrow 
strip along the lake and Niagara 
River, while we have thousands of 
acres in Essex, Kent and Elgin. 
The whole ridge from Ainhvrstburg 
to St. Thomas, varying from one 
to five miles wide is an meal spot 
for peach culture, 
speaker had not much to say of the 
Niagara district, he gave one the 
impression, that it can never be a 
successful rival to this section 
when our possibilities have been 
developed. We have the peach 
belt of America. Not even the 
sunnv slopes of Lake Michigan can 
equal it. In that country for every 
ton of fruit taken oil .« ton of ferti
lizer must he returned, while here 
it has been found unnecessary to 
fertilize. If we were worked to the 
limit of our capacity we could not 
only supply our home market, but 
all of America. He referred to the 
orchard of Mr. Montreuil, at Walk- 
ervillv, planted on one of the un
likely spots, yet with proper un
derdraining he had magnificent 
crops. There are two obstacles in 
the way of successful peach grow
ing, first, how to glow, and sec
ond, hoxv to sell. Wv have two 
markets, the foreign and domestic. 
By foreign he would also include 
distant markets, such as the Mari
time Provinces and the great 
Northwest. **here is not vet a 
surplus in our domestic markets; 
when we reach that, the prices will 
have fallen probably as low as they e 
are in Michigan, from fifty vents to 
one dollar per bushel: but that 
should not occur until the orchards 
planted since 1899 began bearing. 
We should have good prices for at 
least four years yet. The frost of 
1899 caused a shortage, but when 
the new trees begin to yield, there 
will he a surplus. The domestic 
market might be considered that 
between Windsor and Montreal, 
with the settled portions of the

• •i spending 
There

matter, 
iv infor-

While the

“I have just returned from the 
sailors' encampment picnic. There 
was a large crowd, anywhere be
tween 1,500 and 2,000. 1 had the

the book generally honor of addressing the gathering 
will lu- apptdialed b\ all who may but hnt'dU knew what to talk 
!ia\v the 1 l«a uiv of nailing it.

thides with dvsi riptiotis and illus
trations of methods «•! home adorn
ment with flowers, photograph* 
are shown <> porch ami \ard tit— 
cotation* and

about for thvv have no insects or
fungi « l aiiv extent to bother them 

A Newsy and Interesting Letter Imv. I spoke t«> tlum on the in
validities o! the island lor 11 ) 

razing and feeding cattle; '2) 
Gaining; t* fruit growing; :4) pea 
glowing 1 tin \ have no “buggy" 
pva>'. btaring in mind that all 
t lu ir prod me finds ready sale at 
tin Son. 1 dwelt largely oil the 
irait industry, lor main of the re
sidents are still strongly inland 
with the idea that apple trees will 
not grow here.

"I go on to the Soo to-morrow 
'Friday) which 1 leave on Monday 
on the Monarch for Sarnia. Then

from Prof Lochhead on his 
Northern Trip. Î:"I have luvit making this 1 Ri

chards handing 1 111 v lu adipiarn t > 
tor thin days, vvet since mining 
from Matiitowailing. 1 have been 
making excursions to various part* 
to git mlormation regarding the 
capabilities of St. Joseph's Island. 
Mv opinion of St. Joe lias to a 
large extent changed since 1 came 
here. 1 had the idea that the soil 
and r«nk were wry much like those 
of the (‘fraud Manitotilin, but such 
is not the vase. Although the un
derlying rocks are probably the 
same —Silurian Limestone—yet the 
soil soil and subsoil have great 
depth. In fact 1 have no where 
seen an exposure thus far in mv 
travels. In Manitotilin the great 
fires had burnt away everything of 
a vegetable nature in the soil, and 
left it blue or white; here, however, 
there is as a rule much humus in 
the soil. In mail) places and on 
large areas, too, the clay is cold 
ami hvavv, and in other places the 
soil is quite sandy.

“I visited several farms. 1 saw

1 go to Essex to look through 
some of the fruit orchards.

• | haw enjoyed the outing very 
saw the Indians play 

‘ Hiawatha* at Desharats, five 
miles from here. The plav was in
teresting and instructive.

“Yours truly,
“W. Lochhead.”

:

Report of the South Essex Hor
ticultural Society

FROM THE I.KAMINGTON POST

A meeting of the South Essex 
Horticultural Society was held atsplendid crops of peas, although 

tin nil mv tins is an ..II war .m Kmgsvillv on Saturday, to listen 
cl.iv land lor ocas on aw",amt ,d to a," "d,lr.l'ss lr">" A avt"
thv wet Mav ann April. Oats, mg Irait director at O'tawa. 1 lie 
wheat, and barley look well and ,lhJcct "as to educate the iruit 
giw evidence of an abundant crop, growers, and give impetus to the 

"From what I could gather this proposed shipments « i fruit to 
island is quite suitable lor fruit England. Amongst others, the 
growing. 1 saw admirable yields following well-known growers were 
of apples, Duchess and Alexander present: Messrs \\ . \\. Ililborn,
among the varlv varieties, and ^ a,Vv: Fulmer, WtM- J. S. Bruner, 
Longtield, Yellow Transparent, "V ^igL. M. Bruner, T). Harvey, 
and Wealthy as early winter ap- Scratch. Coatsworth, Johnson, 
pies. The Japan plums Burbank, Wm Bruner, Theo. Bruner, Math- 
Abundance and Ogon are quite *L Harrington, M. Whalev, A.
hardy and are great bearers with Wiglv. J. 1). Frazer, J. I.. Hilborn, 
Mr. Chas. Young of Richard's B Wiglv. A. S. Fox and C. S. Mil- 
Landing. To show how fruit glow
ing may tie made lucrative Mr.
Young, of the Experimental Fruit 
Station here, tells me that he got 
Sb.S.oo for the strawberries he sold 
from a patch not 1-5 acre in ex
tent (after taking all he wanted lor 
his own use). lie got m cents a 
box at the Soo. The Soo is the 
ready market for all produce grown <ivty, and spoke in the highest 
in St. Joe. terms of the different orchard

meetings held in the district. A few 
peach limbs said to be infected 
with “rosette,” were examined by 
Mr. McNeil and W. Ililborn.

1er.
Mr. Cadv, as chairman, called the 

meeting to order and stated the 
object of the gathering, 
minutes of the former meeting were 
read ami adopted, and a communi
cation from Mr. Creel man read, in 
which he expressed hi * gratifica
tion at the formation of the so-

Thv

"The island is well adapted for 
dairying and grazing, though 
afraid the dairy industry lias had

The
latter was positive there was not 
a case of rosette in the district, 
the peculiar growth shown in the 
specimens presented, was the re
sult of the cold weather on itn-

a set hack, ami it will take some 
time to get the people enthusiastic 
in the matter. It is a pitv, lor 
there is a demand at vhe Loo for 
St. .Toe butter and cheese.

“Farmer# here, and butchers too, 
tell me that cattle when taken perfectly protected trees, 
from the grass when winter sets in The chairman expressed his re- 
are fit for the market. The glass gret at the attendance. He 
is most excellent. thought the growers were not as

“The farmers here need instriic- interested as they should be. He 
tion in many wavs and are trving had heard several say they would 
out for it. How would travelling he willing to risk the fruit but did 
instruction schools do for both St. not want to pay freight, but when 
Joe and the Manitotilin? the government had granted such
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FOR 1 .X U Al ERS AND STOCK.MFN. >'7

start to finish. ti"ii companies. T-* n'. f v tvuu a 
chance of .success, one « r two carProvince north. He spoke of the kept

ill odor tin- shippers Iront Ontario Vntlcr the ,
„i"pà!'U«7aiillim->r''pmkàpëx peaches'!!,'limit I,' loader than soon as the fruit ar-iv. ! in Kng-

While in (Itiawa. taking the place lour or live weeks. » the liltecn lain! it should he tr.u.si.t led as 
. , tie McKinnon the Chid ot the shipments made as an .périment speedily ns possible M a sweating 
fruit division he’ had heen in re- hv the C.overnment, ul' i-ugh the room, where it could he gradually
ecipt Ol man hues Horn met- fruit got there in g.... Is,.;, it warmed to an e;1ual temperature
di l ls icdiheis and Others in the would not slaml up h -g enou -lt to with the outer cur. II. would not 
Northwest, complaining of the make sale. We also made the uns. be surprised if the llret sin 
ir, s at up from Ontario. He lake ol sending what we though: were m,profitai,le. 
il, ,O,in We ouelit lo look alter teas the best eating pea.h, instead market can only be rise. 1 through 
that trade and not allow it to be ol the ones that would remain Linkers or agent,. Vet cannot 
diverted to Calilornia or British sound and good the longest, file bet > the consumer, and brokers 
( liiml.ia first consideration then, is, the do no! like to handle unknown

'in shipping to the Northwest, it fruit must he sound...... .. remain so goods. I- the business cur grows
would need to be in ear lot, If long enough to sell. The* are large ........ . to be profitable, it
the ear contai,led one kind of iruit several kinds of „d<! storage; the »> t>“' "• A'™ U .... varieties
„nlv it would haw to l.v sunt t<, told blast, mechanical rvlngerati.ui that ship web, rather than the 
Winnipeg, as none ol the small end he. S„„, kinds of fruit re- best eat,,,g kinds.

could absorb that much at quire one kind and some another. •»."« > <>f Iruit growet, is an essen- 
oiuv but it the cars were makeup The speaker then gave the details tial to success, 
ol mixed lots thev could be sent of each svstvm. showing that he %xmild like to make Uc*i .t. gements 
aux Where, the only dillivulty being had a very intimate acquaintance with a limited mtmb-r to .’tipply 
th .t ill the Iruit would be charged with the different methods. Me- »*v haI1 a dozen basket-., one lot

ehatiical refrigeration, in which picked a little green, another at 
impressed, giving the proper time and the last when 

over ripe. They will he paid for 
at market price "and placed in cold

com rom
nos! favorable condi*

As

pments 
T’...- English

An educated

I'l’-e b overnnient

the peach rate, il any ol the latter 
were shipped, which would make ammonia
the expense intolerable. A<ain, in off heat, which was carried away 
shipping to the Northwest to other by a stream ol water, and then 
than recognized and responsible conducted into pipes, allowing its storage at London for experiment- 
dealers the chances were that vou expansion, in which an equal quan- al purposes. The speaker, in 
would not be able to collect. The titv was taken up from surround- answer to questions, gave full in
distance is too great, md the cost ing objects, to that given off pre- «ructions as to the bv*t packages 
of collections wouhl. in most cases, viously, was perhaps the best the meaning of the Fruit*
be as much as the value ol the method, but it was too expensive -'larks Act etc., and the mforma-
jruit He related his own experi- for small plants. For berries the turn gained must be of very practi-
cnee in shipping seven ear loads of cold blast was a necessity. He ca.1 he,P to a 1 present. It was,
ir rapes at intervals, the lirst and advised the shipment of peaches, 'Vlth?ut doubt, the most cotnpre- 
second ears were paid for. hut for pears, apples, etc., to London or hensive lecture ever given in Es- 
all the others the usual complaints Toronto to be placed m cold stor- sex> on the iruit industry, 

made,—arrived in bad condi- age and put on the market when 
at there was a demand. The cost of

was t i

?
1

;R
h

tion—market depressed—held
votir risk, etc., and although hv keeping a barrel of apples four
was positive the fruit was all months was only -5y'.i eggs in from Chicago via the Chicago & 
right, and the market had not crates toe. per month, apples in North-Western K'v everv dav dur- 
been depressed, he was obliged to boxes toe. per month, etc. bend big September and October. One- 
take just what the dealer pleased to the cold storage room instead wav second-class tickets at very « 
to send. He thought that was of the commission man but it low rates from Chicago to points 
characteristic of the Winnipeg deal- must lie got there as quickly as in Colorado, Utah, Montana, Neva- 
ers, but he might, with equal possible after bey * • vkvd. flu- da, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
truth, say that nine-tenths of the fruit should be in the best condi- British Columbia, California and 
commission men in London and tion, not green nor over ripe. Then, various other points. Also special 
Toronto were apt scholars. It is to be successful, there must be round-trip Homeseekers’ tickets on 
a very common thing. We know good transportation, cold storage, first and third Tuesdays, August 
vf an instance where fruit was and the fruit must be picked at September and October to Pacific 
shipped to a dealer in London, and the right time. This latter can 
followed by the shipper as a only be learned by experience, 
stranger, part of the fruit sold at an electric motor is used instead 
fi.no, and none less than 90c. a 
fiasket.

*J.1-oa to the Pacific Coast

>!

tn
r

■

Coast and the West. Full parti
al culars from nearest ticket agent or 

. . address B. II. Bennett, 2 East
of a steam engine and boiler with King St., Toronto. Ont. 

less materially reduced. Ice réfrigéra- 
than 30c., the excuse being that engineer and fireman, the cost of 
the market was depressed. So mechanical refrigeration could be 

has this become that very tion is, of course, cheapest for 
few of the growers will ship to any small plants, and the time is 
commission house from this sec- coming when every grower who 

The almost impossibility of wanted to keep up the 
collecting debts in the Northwest would require cold storage on his

own farm. He would not advise

:
The returns were

■Low liâtes 
Every Day

Every day during the months of Septem- 
nd October, 1902, the Union Pacific 

«c will sell one way settlers’ tickets at the fob

common

isuccès

has practically thrown the business
into the hands of a few men who large shipments to England, 
have questionable modes of doing are t°o far from cold storage, and lowing rates: 
business. His advice would be to the transportation facilities are not MISSOURI RIVER TO
get vour money from Winnipeg good. Only the latest style of re- Ogden and Salt Lake 
dealers before the fruit leaves your frigerator cars are of any value, Butte and Helena...
premises. With regard to" the and they are kept more for the Spokane..................
English markets, there were also dairy than for fruit interests.

First, as to There are now' thirty-four ships 
time, and second, as to transpor- fitted with cold storage appliances 
tation facilities. As the peach between Canada and Great Britain, 
cannot be saved a great length of The Canadian system is the best in 
time, cold storage becomes an ab- America, and is being taken ad- 
solute necessity. He described the vantage of bv the United States 
plants at London, Hamilton, To- people. The fruit industry is too 
ronto and St. Catharines, and ad- small, compared to the dairy in- 
vised the growers to erect one like terests, to demand much attention 
the latter, as the fruit must be from the steamship or transporta-

Portland and Ashland.......  25.00
Tacoma and Seattle
San Francisco.......
Los Angeles and San Diego.. 25.00

several conditions.

Correspondingly low rates from inter
mediate points.

For full information call on your nearest 
agent or address

G. G. Herring, G.A.,
126 Woodard Are.,

Detroit, Mich.
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THE FARMING WORLD.i >s

The Farm Home
perhaps before, he has enjoyed pet
ting and frequent handling, though 
he has not been fed on sugar hor 
unnatural dainties. An apple or a 
handful of meal being sufficient to 
attract him and often even this i» 
not necessary as he knows that 
kind words and caressing pats will 
reward him when he goes out of 
his way to meet his friends. lie 
will stand perfectly still in the mid
dle of a lield, while one examines 
his feet, straightens his matte or 
rubs his limbs.

He can be led by the forelock and 
has never realized the fact that he 
has been broken to lialter,, to bridle, 
to lines and to harness, so easily 
and gradually has this been done.

It is not because he is a spirit
less old plug that he is so gentle. 
He is the reverse being more than 
ordinarily playful and full of spir
its seeming to delight in running 
races with the other horses and as 
if to show his special forte not 
hesitating at taking a graceful leap 
over a ditch or other obstruction.

His training has not always been 
on the farm, though as a colt he 
(nor any of the others) was not 
allowed to follow his mother on 
the road. But he has been in the 
habit of attending the fairs where 
he early became accustomed to 
crowds of people, vehicles of all 
kinds not excepting railway trains.

One longs for the time when he 
will be sufficiently matured to take 
his place between the shafts of a 
carriage or to carry a saddle and 
rider to either of which positions 
he will do credit. Though it is per
haps as a hunter he will excel.

M. E. Graham.

divided that this is the only sen
sible way to 
went swimming, we were tom boys, 
but now every woman and girl 
who has any means of doing so, 

to the * lakes in the summer

Foolish Little Maiden
A to.dish little maiden bought a 

fiudish little In i v.« t 
With a ribbon and a feather and a 

bit of lace upon it:
And that the other maidens of the 

little town might know it,
She thought she d go to meeting 

the next Sunday just to show it.

But though the little bonnet was 
larger than a dime.

The getting of it settled proved to 
be a work of time;

So when twas fairly tied, all the 
bells had stopped 'their ringing, 

And when she came to meeting, 
enough the iulks were smg-

ridv a horse. li wv

and does her best to learn to swim. 
She would find it a great help now 
if she had dared to be a tom-boy 
in her younger days, and if she so 
much as thought of % limbing a 
fence in the presence of a man— 

No she must crawlHorrors!
through a hole or get up to the 
top somehow and be helped to 
alight. Now she may walk miles 
and jump the fences in the easiest 
manner possible. In all the stories 
where the lively girl figured she 
was usually found seated in a limb 
of an apple tree whistling, tree- 
climbing and whistling being the 
two greatest crimes against the 
law's of propriety, which it was 
possible for a girl to commit, now 
she can climb as many trees as 
she likes and no one cares and the 
rhyme:
“A whistling girl and a crowing 

hen
Will surely come to some bad end.” 
whiih was constantly chanted, for 
her improvement, has long since 
been changed to:
“A whistling girl and a good fat

Are the two best things a farmer 
can keep.”

ing.

So this foolish little maiden stood 
and waited at the door

And she took her rufiles out behind 
and smoothed them down before.

“Hallejuah! Hallvjuah!" sang the 
choir above her head—

“Hardlv knew you! Hardly knew 
you! ’ were* the words she 
thought they said.

This made the little maiden feel 
so very, very cross,

That she gave" her little mouth a 
twist, her head a little toss;

For she thought the very hymn 
thev sang was all about her bon
net.

With the ribbon and the feather 
and the bit of lace upon it.

And she would not wait to listen 
to the sermon or the prayer,

But pattered down the silent street 
and hurried up the stair,

Till she reached her little bureau, 
and in a band-box on it 

Had hidden safe from critic’s eye 
her foolish little bonnet.

Which proves, tnv little mau’tns, 
that each of you will find 

In every Sabbath service but an 
echo of your mind;

And the ' little head that’s filled 
with silly little airs,

Will never get a blessing from 
mon or from prayers.

and she, if she be able, is allowed 
to whistle all the day long if it 
pleases her.

She is no longer a tom-boy, yet 
the best of us must confess to a 
liking for the tom-bov of olden 
times. She can now live a happy, 
hvalthv, wholesome, natural life, 
and no one is the worse.

She can run, she can go fishing, 
she can practise shooting, she rides 
a wheel, and she has been permit
ted even to plav the fiddle in pub
lic places, 
or piano, and prior to that the 
harp or flute were the only instru
ments allowed li'-r ii die would es

Mr. Nobody
There’s a funny little man,

As quiet as a mouse,
Who does the mischief that is done 

In everybody's house.
There's no one ever sees his face, 

And yet wc all agree 
That every plate and cup was 

cracked
By Mr. Nobody.

Formerly, the organ

ser-
cape being called by the distaste
ful name of tom-boy.

M. E. Graham.
'Tis he who always tears our books, 

Who leaves our doors ajar ;
He pulls the buttons from our 

shirts,
And scatters pins afar.

That squeaking door will always 
squeak

For, prithee, don’t you see,
We leave the oiling to be done 

By Mr. Nobody.

The finger-marks upon the doors 
By none of us are made ;

We never leave the blinds unclosed, 
To let the curtains fade ;

The ink we never spill ; the boots 
That lying round you see 

Are not our boot»—they all belong 
To Mr. Nobody.

—Young Folks' Magazine.

The Tom Boy
Some time ago a tom-boy was 

The dictionaries
Pete

a common name, 
defined the term, a romping girl. 
Now the name has become almost, 
if not altogether, obsolete. A girl 
mav be as romping as she please, 
but she is never called a “tom- 
bov." We simply say she is “live
ly," "full of fun," “jolly," or she 
may be “th£ athletic gill." When 
many of us were children we were 
afraid to do, excepting “on the 
sly," what is practised in public 
places to-day.

If we rode straddle on horse
back and anv one caught us at it, 
we were tom-bo vs. Now society 
ladies in many large cities have

Pete, otherwise known as Peter 
The Grand, is a big, beautiful, two 
year old colt. He is indebted to 
his parents for his stylish carriage 
as well as for many of his other 
good qualities. In training and 
raising horses the first essential is 
to select for them ancestors of the 
proper type, next in importance to 
this is kind treatment, which em
braces wholesome food and proper 
exercise.

Pete's life has been full of plea
sure; his early days being spent 
with playmates of a similar age.

From his earliest recollection and
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About PoultryHints by May Manton
WOMAN S I-ANC.Y M.OUSE, 41 45

What frayed your linen? 
Not Sunlight Snap—

No, indeed!

The breeding of fanev poultry tor
Fancy blouses, with big pointed

tollurs tlmt open to reveal eon- # , oi it ls concerned,
trastiug fronts are among the tot- Th„c'arc ' (letails o[ lhu business 
est features of the season and hate must have pmptr attention
the added merit of sul-mg almost * sli.,slmll methods «ill not 
oil figures This smart.desgn is s,Honest dealing with
shown in Von pa loi.r Mlk, sl owing k vustomcrs is a prime requis
IhUe’ufir™ frcTanÆ of »=. It is easier to unintentionally 

chiffon ami trimming ot «.ream lace 
and medallions. With it is worn 
a soft stock with cravatte that 
matches the waist, but ull silks, Chicks should have free access to 
soft wools and the many charming some kind of grit after the first 
cotton fabrics are appropriate. day. Coarse sand makes an excel-

Thc foundation is a fitted lining lent grit for very young chickens, 
that closes at the ventre front. As they get a little older some 
The waist proper consists oi fronts coarser material must be provided, 
and back and is arranged over the Milk is an excellent food for these 
foundation, closing invisibly be- young fowls, but requires skill in 
ticath the left front. The back is feeding, 
smooth across the shoulders and 
drawn down in gathers at the 
waist line, but the fronts arc

Sunlight 
Soap

4
j

REDUCES
do wrong in selling fancy poultry 
and eggs for hatching than in any 
other business we know of.

expense:
lor the Octnuon Her

’

FREE"
Ion receiptWe send our I ustrited Cite'o|ue free

el 2c. stemp to help pop postige.
With it you van choose your equipment f,,r 1'leld. 

or 11 mIiMir M|Mirti«, Just a* well an liy 1 nllinu at any *t'"i v 
—atul rliea|ier—as w e make n|*n'lal prives for oui rate- 
linfue uimmIm. ami <>ur traili •* *0 large «<• van "'ll >"U

T- W. BOYD 4 SON MONTREAL. P.Q.

Cement floors are too hard and 
will cause bumble foot. I

Granulated rolled oats make an 
excellent food for young chickens. 
There is perhaps no better grain 
food for young chickens than oats 
prepared in this manner. It may be 
fed to good advantage after the sec
ond or third day. A good practice 
is to keep it before them all the 
time.

Too low temperature in the 
brooder, improper food and inju
dicious feeding, even if the right 
kinds of food are given, each plays 
an important part in producing 
bowel disorders.

What is known as the egg-type 
fowl is the long-bodied one. This 
rule will not always hold good.

Roosts or perches should not he 
more than two feet above the 
ground and one should not be high
er than another.

Ten or twelve hens in a house 
loxio is about right.

A good incubator properly man
aged will prove profitable the year 
round.

?

<

*6
*

W

!%
t/'i

-

(A ...

4145 Fancy Blouse, 
32 to 40 bust.

slightly full at the belt where they 
blouse stylishly and becomingly. 
To the waist is seamed the big or
namental collar. The ventre front 
is soft and full, is shirred across 
with tiny tucks at intervals and 
finished with a stock collar. The 
sleeves are in elbow length with 
soft frills, but these last can be 
cut longer and converted into puff
ed under-sleeve of full length gath
ered at the wrists into straight 
cuffs of lace, the pattern providing 
for both styles.

To cut this blouse for a woman 
of medium size 3*4 yards of mater
ial 21 inches wide, 3*s yards 27 
inches wide, 2%, 32 inches wide, or 
2% yards 44 inches wide will be 
required with 2% yards ot chiffon, 
for full front and under-sleeves and 
X yards of contrasting material for 
collar.

The pattern 4145 is cut in size 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

A Sii.ceviful Graduiie of the C. B. College 
from Grey Couniy. !

X.I.TBBBC
Open» Sept. 2nd

Keep your eyes open end be
when you ask lor Perry Davis’ Painkiller you get 
jutt that and nothing else. Use it promptly to cure 
cramps, diarrhea and all other bowel complaints in

sure that

lor all Departments of the

Central Business College
TORONTOH-T-T Published monthly, 52 

pages. Tells all aboui Huniing, 
t rapping and Raw Furs, sample 
copy lis. Hunter-Treder-Trapper.

I Box K, Gallipoli*, Ohio.

all information about-4.-1w H SHAW. Principal, 
Yonne ri'1 (i- «»'d S*».. 1 TOORON

’’§00d (kxr Moyes-Raiigcs -.8
perfectly ventilated, S°LD

fs" extra Inrue
Steel Plate Ovens

bake .m,i roast
admirably

" and save fuel.

ii
* ; LEAD

INC
DEAL

'•-V» ERS
k*ii,-d EVERY

•V, ” Tullv quaviinlccd. WHlRE
ii°rvrif{r T^Jas.Stewart Mfg.Cq

w,th!arG[ sVcelOven Woodstock Ont LIM,rtD

Th» prie» ef above pat- 
tern post-paid la only IS cents. 
Bead orders to The Fannin» 
World. Confederation Idfe BuUd- 
tng,Toronto,glvineslse wanted. If

l

1
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liirio\u«l .ts thrifty pigs, a rvvnrd 
hard t<» heat. Shv has hvvn a not
ed pri/v winner at leading Cana
dian shows, and obtained the 1st 
prize, also ehnmpionship and gold 
medal at the Han -American in 
Hot. The next highest priced an
imal was Oak Lodge Clara _\trd, 
ol the noted Cinderella family. She 
vas bled bv Bret hour \ Saunders 
and sold to Thus. II. Caiilield, Min
neapolis, Minn., lor S ! . Young
pies in • night good prives, and all 
kinds including boats sold well, in
wm. «*» t« l.«, per «nt.

vu -• : • 1 iv. • 'i I., liui» .• -in‘i 1 ’• 11....... .. "iiv more than their owners expected to
»..* 1.(.«.• ti*'• -vi. Tins tttuM 11..1 hut In* t,-rv

KttdïîlïK s.itisl.i, tu. v !.. tin hn v.lv, s

. .»:*-II.» Iihif up «• «111. Ii till' -Ii».»r:| '« ai I» X\ llo illi hilled J . 1C. Bl vtllOlir, Btll-
1T k!:. iwhlti! Invili1 ■ '.V, ‘wih'n" this lord: The l iletihodsrn to.. Myrtle;
t tiMiigv i.- 11.ii iiiikIu i-r-nnin> n.itiiy us. Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin; The

Ontario Agricultural College; Ma
jor t». I». Hood. Guelph, and San
ders Spencer, llolvrood Manor, 

Mow to Remit. 1 : • »n it to ii ■ • • • ■'•*.. 1 I» -• r.t l»y ,. , ,
«iu-.iu...Irnft. « . 1 : . i«-mi !•"!••* J.ngiaiai.
111.11.. > ..r,i. r. i«y,ii.i.'i...m.-r• a i iikl'oiMiv» The arrangements for the sale
Won 1.ii. i iuiii .«iioui'i tv Mia m rv^ihivreU . ,letter! Were very complete and there was

Advertising Rates on application. HO hitvh ill the proceedings from
Letter* abouhl WHddnwd : the beginning to the end. In sev-

THK 1ARMIMI Woni.Ii   vrai eases substitutes wete put ill
Tukhnto. in pane of those 111 the catalogue

that could not be offered through 
aevideiit or some other cause, the 
contributors thus showing their de
sire to keep faith with the public. 
The seating awomtnodation lor the 

n.v combination sale ol York- “lU„ hil',v iHin improved

shires held at V.uel,-!,, „„ Tl.urs.lav "r , ", " T, ""PV1"" 0, 1 , ... were too far removed from the aue-last »u< apron..lined suvvvss Iron tj,A m„st a
nearly every !><....t ol view he , „H. lMll. „wil ,„r sh„wi
animals .dlered were ol the animals «uni,I sudive. If the
average quality while a lew ml.'.- er,,la wvn. ,lV this mmd,
dual ones rv presented the best ,|r am.tione,rs wulllll lmvt. lvs,
t'Tes ol he breed to be found any- tr„„llle jn nsrivjll , ,„ds. An
where. j he prives obtained were allswlT
y„,„l. and while a I. '' at »nal>■ » ■ and u is to llv hop.
haps sold a little i... 1er 1 e.r value ,|]at s„vh Kiu„ Jn
the average was high. I he con n- |u, ma||c jn wi,„er1 Kair ,nnldlllg
butors were well sat.nl.ed e th .he |lir salvs. The lo„,>wi„g >
returns and we presume th.* pur- s,imvwl,at v„mk.„svd report of
t'.users were also as they see,.red (|l|. individual sak.„.
good specimens of tins leading na*

breed at reasonable prices. This Mr. D. N. Hills, Gambler, Old.», 
sale gives additional proof of the -ought 15 in all. Four of these were

vs.ai.li-hh.K .hr am l'on ^“3

sale as a ini (hum for disposing of p|M,ve. Among them was the I oar
high-class breeding stock. Oak Lodge Cambridge 33rd for $42.

The sale began at 1 ! a m. and He secured four from the Glenhod-.»n 
continued till 4.30 p.m. with one herd at prices ranging from $3w to 
hour for dinner. During that time each; two boars from the Sanders 
ttearlv ninety hogs were disposed SjHitcer importation, at S30 and Sts 
of. Th. anvtiou.fr» wvrv Tho«. rc,|fv„vvlv_ tl.rw sow, from the O A 
. , . 11 „ , .. t . lot .it to >50 each. T wo of•Tu.ksou. Port Perry, and Tho». th,M wcre „,„k.r v,„ aed m
Ingram, Guelph, who were assisted „vt,r# .m,i wvrv ,,f tiu. Cinderella fam
ily Mr. L. II. Fairbanks, Whitby, jiy ,,ne from Major Hood at S40 and 
Ont. Their work was performed one of the Mite family from Maple 
with efficiency and dispatch. The 
bidding was keen on most lots. Major II. A. Spillman, Otumwa, 
There were several Americans pre- Iowa, was also a large purchaser, se- 
sent who carried of! a large share rur‘”k' >-’• -»11 young stock. He secured 
of the purchases, Mr. H. N Hill, of «" sows In.,,, Ilrcthour at price ay- 

.11 .1 „ eraging about >3° one sow of theOhio, being the largest buyer sour- f^milV] and „„c Hcm
ing the Rrethour sow, Oak Lodge fr,m, c.lenlmdson Co.: five sows from 
Julia 7111 and a litter of 12 young the O.A.C., the most noted being U. 
pigs a few hours old for $325. This A.C. 709, which he bid in at $54, and

a hoar of the Spencer lot at $35.
W. IL Fisher, Columbus, Ohio, se

cured two, one being the Cinderella 
sow from the Brethour herd, a sub
stitute for Duchess 10th (imp.), at 
$47-

The Farming World.
A BABER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
n. T. M. Vs h, 
|. XV IV .

U a n ivipiT for f ini
Ol-If,I \t irk 1>. " .I*. 11

WorM! Farming
lllvl ytlH'klM.

the

Postage •- |-r. 1 sad l*y »!••• pul li-h.-r for nil -
11 1 '«11 in in ni»! 1!»' 1 in'';1' *•

I..rail !.» r rt.i.iiiri»- in lli«' 1‘o-ial I nioii autl 
for |«.*iiigv.

id».

Olscontlnuance# l ullmviiik-ilifgvm r». -I- 
our rv;vlvl>. iioMiIim i il» r « .-op) ot I n i 
IS.. \\ OKI l> i< tliM olllilillO'l until 1» 
tlint I'llvvt is civ.•!. x . nrn-Hf- must

Another Great Success
YORKSHIRES BRINt; HIGH PRICES 

AT GVELI’lt

Shade herd .it $35-

was the «sensational feature of the 
sale. The bidding started at S150 
and soon ran up to $300, Mr. Ri
chard Gibson, Delaware, being a 
keen competitor for this splendid 
breeding sow. Cheers were given 
for Mr. Hill when she was knocked

H. A. Allis. Clifton Springs, N. Y., 
secured two from llrethour'• lot, tak- 

down at St2.s. This sow has a jng oafc i,,,dgi- Victoria 12th at $31, 
wonderful breeding record. Dur- and Oak Lodge Cambridge 31st, at
ing the past eleven months she has $30.

STOCK
HAVII) McCRAC. Janefirld, Gue'pb, Canada,
U porter and Breeder o. Galloway Cuttle Ciydendal# 
Hours, and Cots wold Sheen Choice animals for sale.

llKKMANVIl 1 K Tamxxori h- — LnrgeH breed
er ami exp irter pure bred Tamwi-rihi in 
America.- Iletmanville Farm 
ville, l .l l.

t* i., Herman-

Chester Whites and
English Berkshires

Choice Voting Stock <>f " Jth in et -, -i< 
older. Write for |. i. e-.

TILLMAN B. BOURMAN. Berlin. Ont.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prize Winning Leicester», 
Young Stock for sale—imported and 
home bred.

A.W.SMITH, flapie Lodge P.O., Ont.

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF

CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICI 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs
for sale. Write for prices.

aUZENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice young 
cows and heifers for sale at mvxlcraie prices.

HUDSON USHER,
uueenstoc, t")nt,

Shropshires For Sale.
Registered

Six ram lambs, four shearling rants, one two 
one stock ram. ewes all ages, 

blood. Prices reasonable.
shear ram, 
Extra good

J. F. BRUN TON, Tara, Ont.

Large English Berkshires
LONG BACON TYPE

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont

BRUT'S OXFORD DOW* SHEEP
Yearling rams and 
lambs. Ewes all ages. 
Fir-t class stock. All 
registered. Extra 
type and style. Prices 
o suit the times.

Hrant Stock Farm
J. H. JULLfcSON.

Hurlord, Onl.
Burford Station 

T graph f„ .^ Phone

LIVE STOCK 
LABELS mSend for drcnlar and price list.

R. W. JAMES,
Bowmsnville, Ont.

p ■
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Booksat $4": .lii". Buvd, Churchill, an Oak 
Lodge Camhi idge lmar at >35, ami 
Win Klli.-U, (’.alt, an Oak Lodge 
Clara at $-’f.

J. K. BKKTHOFK’S LOT.

i; hoars sold for $500, average $3S• 4^' 
26 sows sold tor 1 
39 hogs sold lor 1

GLENHODSON LOT.
2 boars sold for $ 4s. average $24.00 
11 sows sold for 355 
13 hogs sold for 4"3

o. A. V. LOT.
16 sow* sold for $535. average $33-44 

MAJOR HOOD'S LOT.
3 boars sold for S 4s. average $ih.m
4 s-ws sold for 11S “ 29.5°
7 hogs sold for

SANDERS SPENCER'S LOT.

7 boars sold for $264, average $37-72 
MAPLE SHADE HERD.

4 sows sold h r $139. average $34-75 

TOTALS.
25 hoars sold for average $34-h*
hi sows sold for 2,539 '* 41 ('-
8h hogs s<d'l for 3,399 “ 39-52

Tho*. 1! Caiilield, Minneapolis, 
Mina., scv ired Oak Lodge Clara 2jrd 
at $i\s. She is a typical Cinderella 
Sow ul the i-acull type, with great 
depth an. . ligtli. She was farrowed 
on Mardi kth, 1901.

The Wise- !i>m Experiment Station, 
MadvSoii. Win , secured two nice sows 
farrowed Aug. 2oth, 19(,I. at $37 and 
$40 each v 

H. A. M

Cvtloi cilia of Live Stock A volume 
of i,4<io pages with Noo illustrations, 
dealing with all kinds of live stock on 
the farntr- their breeding, training, 
sheltering, etc.-the 
lion and cure <»t their diseases—cannot 
he discussed within a fexv lines. We 

ire, invrelv call the attention of 
our readers to the hook just now, and 
shall return to it later. In the mean
time, we stmnglv recommend the hook 
as of great value to every farmer and 
stock man. The World Publishing Co., 
Guelph, are the publishers.

A Masterpiece—We have just been 
favored with a copv of a most luxuri- 

booklet from tile Central Business 
College, Toronto. Nothing, perhaps, 
could more forcible demonstrate the 
important educational position held 
hv business colleges in this country 
than a glance through the pages 
this reallv beautiful souvenir. It con
tains lull information in connection 
with the different courses and subjects 
taught in this college, and there seems 
to be nothing ominittvd in the prepa
ration of voung men and women for 
business life. Each page is illustrated 
by original borders and initial letters 
drawn hv a member of the college 
staff. A debt of gratitude is due Mr. 
W. II. Shaw, the principal, f'-r his 
services in connection with courtlier* 
liai education in this countrv.

causes, preven*

53 51
4s 5»

,392
thereto1 nn the tl.A.C. lot. 

d' igali. CtClicsec, Mich , se 
tight months' Cinderella sow 
tl;ov.r, at $30, making 35 in

cured .iii 
from Bn
all sold to American Inn 

The sales’t" Canadian buyers wen 
well distributed. C. \V. Holmes, Am 
herst, Nova Scotia, secured two 
—a Cinderella sow irom the O.A.C., at 
$2h, and a 5-month Brethour hoar, 
Oak Lodge Custodian i.ith, for $51.

The Hen Thomas Green way, Crvs 
tal City. Man , got a yearling Oak 
Lodge boar at $34.

a number of Ontario 
buwrs who secured the bulk of the ot
tering. Jame> Duncan. Drayton, sec nr 
ed a 1 t-m-utils’ old Victoria sow for 
$31». and
same age 
foyle. .ils , 
litter fur $1#.

W. J. "Knd'l, Eden Mills, secured 
Miss Hollingsworth 71st (imp.) from 
Brethour : r $30.

J, W. Clark, Onondaga, Ont., pur
chased tw. . a il-months' old Glen 
hodson M.tc sow at $47» and Oak 
Lodge P. ide 43rd, farrowed Sept, lb, 
1901, for $50.

W111. Mvlkuril,

32-27

of
:23-72There vvxn

it.1 Glciihodsoii Mite <»f the 
,tt Sly. A. J. King, Abcr- 

1 Victoria of the same ?»
'

■ i
:Rapids Farm Ayrshiresl-’ergus, secured Oak 

Lodge Uv.vcn iyth at $4". Henry Hall, 
WicsenbV.ri. g t Oak Lodge Baroness 
10th at >:v. T L. Gordon. Elora, a 
MvrtU M:te at >- , and H. D. Camer
on, Arthur,
■mw . .

I

'Reinforced by a recent importation of 20 Cows, 2 Bulls, and a number of Calves, selec
ted from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at leading Scot
tish shows this year. Representatives of ‘his herd won the first herd prize at the exhibitions 
at Toronto, iamdon and Ottawa. Come and See or Write for Prices.

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high-class imported stock.

two O A C. Cinderella 
sows, ; «uni 5 months' old, at 5th and 
$2b each.

W. 1< Bum:, Owen Sound, secured 
two of Mat"r Hood's lot at SiS and 
$20 each. Samuel Slater, Guelph, one 
at $it> ami A. K. Laird, Norval, one 
at $14

S. Pelftrman. Oustic, bought two

iHUNTER,ROBERT

'

ALVA
FARfl
GURN5EYS

■The Typical 
Dairy Breed

5-:v.onths' Glenhodson Lad at 
$30, and .i b-moiiths' Oak Lodge Cam
bridge at $34-

1 r v W 1 : s. i

I
Henrv Wilson, Ashgrove, secured an 

O.A.C. s« w at $17, and a Brethour
boar at $:V A. L. Kent, Oakville, a 
yearling O.A.C. sow at $32, and a 
yearling Oak Lodge sow at $13 ; Thus. 
Slemon, Wingfield, an O.A.C. sow, 
sister to the above, at $35. and a 
Hood sow at $21 ; E. K. Weber, 
Strasburg, «1 Hood sow at $27, and a 
4-months old Oak Lodge boar at $36; 
W. K. Barnett, Fergus, the boar Oak 
Lodge Conquest 7th at $42 ; James 
Watson, Eden Mills, an Oak Lodge 
Countess sow, farrowed Oet. 25, 19***, 
at $60; Wm. Reynolds, Metz, a Glen
hodson Mite, at'$12; Jno. Hill, Welles
ley, a Spencer boar at $50, and a 
Brethour boar at $33 ; Owen llelfcr- 
den, Morden, Oak Lodge Cambridge 
98th at $37, and Chas. Currie, Morris- 
ton, a Glenhodson Mite sow at $ib.

Prof. J H Grisdale, Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, a Spencer 
boar at $37, and J. II. Goodliffe, Ot
tawa, one at $46. Richard Gibson, 
Delaware, secured the 5-months' old 
Oak Lodge hoar Custodian 12th, at 
$51 G. B. Glen, Fergus, a Spencer 

$41, and an Oak Lodge Minnie 
Clifford,

Good
Animals of 
Both Sexes 

for Sale F ■SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.siSP
■

When writing to advertisers kindly men
tion The Farming World. i:

'

Large White Yorkshires.
A choice lot of Boats ready foe service 

from imported stock. Alio imported and

Scotch Shorthorns.
Imported and Canadian bred bulls, cows 

and heifers, including such families as Village
Maids, Fairy Queens, Broadhooks, Golden Canadian bred sows in pig to imported boars. 

SWS'SLSiC 5? JEWS V„;„e piP Iron, », .«1. ,0 fou, mon,hi 
bred bull. Viceroy. ®M. P«in lupplied not akin.

Addict, H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock. Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Large White Yorkshires.

sow at $34: W R. Johnson,
Maple Shade V u 14th at $35". A. 
Pickett, Nassugevaya, one of the same 
litter at $34 W. Murdoch, Palmerston, 
a 9-months' old Oak Lodge Cinderella 
at $30. A McIntosh, Guelph, an Oak 
Lodge Minuit at $13. and a Cambridge 
boar at $35 : Joseph Featherstone, 
Streetsville, an Oak Lodge Minnie at 
$22 Jno. Hawkins, Lavender, an Oak 
Lodge Baroness at $29; L. A. Stouf- 
iler, Ringwood, a Miss Hollingsworth

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Yean ol CAREFUL BREEDING hate made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
erd ol Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The championship again» all breed, haa 
been won by this herd lor 4 yeara at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair, on foot and in dreseed 
carcase competition.

Price, are reasonable. ___
J E. BRETHOUR. Burlord, OetES

;
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THF. NKW SI ON K AND SUMP KXTRAC- 
TOR IIKFVI I I D I1Y I.FMIRF Vapal.ie of lift- 
iiiK M.IW U lb‘. Ha* no equal fur lifting ami carrying 
itonFs, ri., lor plating s tone» so a» to build up fruce 
lu .1 fret high ami Rave ibe ground in a condition lit 
for mowing a'.'l rraping mar bines. Xfier the hooka 
are adjusted un lhe îlnnes, the only l! Ing to do is to 
pul! tire lever. You can lid up a thing, . :.rry it and 
place it on a 'tone fence in ll) mtnut- s. I be agiicul* 
tur.il s nieties and club* of farmers si, .uld all u\ it. 
Price m ale-ale For complete detail», addie*s to 
A. I KM IRK. Prop., Pl.KSSISVI I.I.K. t.ill, . or 

sVIl.I.K KHJNDRY.SOMKRSh l.nUE. 
lx tractor i» guaranteed tor the extrac- 

it ion >'f 40 to fiO stones a day, fixed
This Store 

lion anil transporta

Guaranteed as mentioned above. Agent» wanted. Ç

,sA,,Mï,,.i-teie8œv,:Yt;.;,v:
LADIES, WHY SUFFER 7

Dr. Jones' Restorative, restores health and vigor to 
(be generative otgans, $'.’ 011 per bottle.

I BROXIDE CHEMICAL CO*. Toronto

HORSEMEN! THEOWLIf GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC SdALSAM.

I CLEVELAND 3.

I I ICI Nil. /mfHuiHible to produce emr ur blrmlntu 
Ft ery bottle la warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
OI.AO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charr«e paltl. with fut* dire, rioue fur It* 
use bend for free descriptive circulars.
TIIK LAWKKNCB-WII.LI AMS CO.. Toronto. Ont.

FISTULUND POLL EVIL
CuredFleming’s Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 

Isa new,scientific A certain remedy.
NO COST IP IT FAILS.
Write today for lepertsst rlrealsr K#.t68
Fleming b*ob., Chemiete,

36 Front SI.. West, Toronto. Ont.

In 15 to 
30 Days

KOOK SALT for horses and cattle, In ton and 
Toronto Halt Works. Toronto

British Columbia Farms.
.„"r îs:S"‘ No“^r,h.'
No cyclones, No dust storms, No cloud bursts. 
No droughts, No blizzards, Fertile land, and the 
heaviest crops per acre in Canada, we make this 

without tear of contradiction. The land is 
the markets and pi ices for farm produce 

on the Pacific Coa«t Write for Farm 
to the Settlers' Association, Box .MO, Van*

statement 
cheap an-l

Pamphlet to 
couver, R.C.

When writing please refer >o this paper.

THE BEST ËrirHiEH 
BUTTER rS.9

to impart a had flavor to 
uantities of the genuine

• Review Co. Ltd.,
Bjx 721. Woodstock, Ont,

butter. We import large qu 
article direct from Germany. We supply it 
printed. Write for samples and prices.

THE FARMING WORLDIV-’

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

fktse ioiumns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the salt and put hose of stock and the condition of 
ke*ds ani flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 

veytng information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
•hout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 

ng this department as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
mate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

it make this the medium for con 
the condition of live stock throng 
fincited ii mail 
the rirht .0 rltmi

There haw 1>vcn quite a
number «>( inquiries from Canada 
lately l«»r Border Leicester sheep."

Referring to some recent impor
tations of horses to Canada, the 
North British Agriculturist says:

"We learn that Mr. Win. Colqtl- 
houn, of Mitchell, Ontario, has pur
chased from Messrs A. *8r. W. Mont
gomery six very good Clydesdale 
horses. One of these is the C. lam- 
is-bred horse, Peerless, got by 
Mains of Airies, whose sire was 
Prince of Wales, and whose dam 

the epoch-making Dainley 
Peerless has had

Live Stock in Ontario
A supplementary bulletin issued 

last week bv the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture gives the fol
lowing statistics of farm live stock 
in the province on July ist, 1902:

Horses.—Working horses, 393 r 
307; breeding mares, #3,425; un
broken horses, 139,374; total, 626,- 
I06, as against 620,343 in 1901.

Cattle.—Milch vows, 1,010,746; 
store cattle, 45S-R34; other cattle, 

total, 2,562,584, as

tnare Pandora, 
the Kirkcudbright district premium 
for two seasons, and lie is .1 right 
good one. Another of Mr. Colqti- 
houn's lot is the Baron’s Pride 
horse Climax, whose dam was by 
Lord Krskine, granddam bv the re
nowned Topsman. Climax had the 
Atholl and Breadalhatic premium 
this season, and gave every 
faction in that district. The third 
horse in Mr. Colquhottii's lot is 
Prince Fragrant, the Selkirk and 
Galashiels premium horse of this 
season. lie was got by the cham
pion horse Sir Christopher, and he 
is an extra good one himself. The 
other three horses in the lot are

1,093,004; 
against 2,507,620 in 1901.

Sheep —Over one year, 9*5»217; 
under one year, 800,296; total, l ,- 
715,513, as compared with 1,761,- 
799 in 1901.

Hogs.—Over one year, 238,992; 
under one year, 1,445,643; total, 
1.684,635, as compared with 1 ,- 
4 » 1,885 in 190! and 1,771,641 in
I9011.

Poultry—Turkeys, 732,359; geese, 
332,781;* ducks, 197.133; other 
fowls, 8,300,335; total, 9,762,808, 
against 9,755,286 in 1901.

The numbers of live stovk sold 
or slaughtered in the year ending 
June 30, 1902, were as follows:
Horses, 54,538; cattle, 673,544; 
sheep, 732,994: hogs, 1,991,9“7; 
poultry, 3.674,198.

The wool ilip of I9<>2 is 5,- 
690,673 pounds.

The number of colonies of bees is 
202,539.

It will he observed that horses 
have increased by about 6,000. The 
increase of 55,000 head of cattle is 
largely in milch cows, showing the 
extent to which the dairying in
dustry is progressing. The de
crease of 46,000 in the number of 
sheep is more than offset by the 
increase of 1‘#2.750 in the number 
of hogs, which, however, is still 
87,000 below the figure of 1900. 
Poultry show an increase of some 
6,000. There is a net increase of 
over joo.ooo in horses, sheep, hogs 
and cattle.

younger animals, 
is Covnavhie, sired bv Blacon Mac- 
gregor; another is Prince Favorite, 
sired by the great champion horse 
Prince Thomas; and the third is 
Balsier, sired by Prim e Sturdy. 
Mr. Colquhoun always takes out 
some very good horses with him 
to the Dominion, and the lot hr is 
taking this week is one of the best 
lots he has ever taken to the Do
minion.

One of them

"On Saturday la^t there was ship
ped bv the Donaldson Line steam
er Kastalia a large and x alcalde 
lot of pedigreed stock, which had 
been purchased in this country by 
Mr. A. J. Davis, Woodstock, On
tario, who also returned to Can
ada bv the same boat. The lot in
cluded seventeen head of Short
horn heifers and three-year-old 
cows from the Dalmenv herd, nine 
large white pedigreed pigs from the 
same herd; also five gilts and one 
boar from Mr. John Barron, Bar- 
rowash, Derby, and one gilt from 
Mr. Sanders Spcincr. A goodlv 
number of the Shorthorn* in the 
lot were very superior roan heifers, 
recently purchased bv Lord Rose
bery from their breeder, Mr. C. M. 
Cameron, Balhakyle. Accompany
ing the cattlc'and pigs on the same 
steamer were two Border Leicester 
sheep, consigned to Mr. J. M. 
Gardhouse, Ilighfield, Ontario, and 
purchased from Lord Rosebery's 
flock at Dalmenv Park. They con
sisted of a shearling tup and tup 
lamb, both sired by the Polwarth 
£100 tup, and out of well-bred

Sheep Destroy Weeds
"Of the 600 weeds and g "asses

growing in the Northwest.” writes 
Professor Thomas Shaw, "it v es
timated by those that made a 
studv of it that sheep will eat 576 
of them, while horses consume hut 
82, and cattle only 56. A sheep’s 
stomach is the most perfect rcccp- 
table that was ever made for 
weeds. It is sure death to every 
form of weed life, No weed seeds 
retain the power of resuriection 
after having liven buried in that 
living sepulchre, the stomach of a
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Market Review and Forecast
1«T» 'T*' •f«* "T*’ »T ~ 'T* *-r^T7" vF'vTi *T*_ -T** ^ ^the Farming World, Con- £-T-"t^T  ̂"E" f

Kdcratnm Idle llldg. V PoUltfy 80(1 EggS WalltedOllive uf
it-

i 4Toronto, Aug. 25, 1902.
A lair volume oi business is do

ing in wholesale lines lor this sea
son oi the year. Altogether the 
outlook is most favorable for a lug 
I ill trade in nearly every line. The 
movement of the big crop will like
ly create a big demand lor money, 
which commodity we may see tinn
er. Even now the stringency is 
noticeable. Money rules firm at 5 
per cent, on call and discounts at b 
to 7 per cent, on commercial pa- v

1
Empty crates forwarded on applica. 

lion.
[ Highest market prices paid.

Correspondence solicited.

->
:HBfi iowin1 •>pxro

?IT$ 1
•>

OP;
Poultry and Produce Co.

VONOK »T.. TORONTO
^ Toronto
V 3Office 470

D•Jr

iper.
t . Toroti- 20c to 40c, plums 25C tO 5°=i aP"So far as wheat is concerned from 35= to 45= a bag. On Toron - and huckleberries

-srvsrsysK s..--•jr .
sales reported at $1 -5° to 51-55 a *fhe cheese market is easier and 
bushel for small jobbing lots. jower Tht. COuntry markets ruled 
There is still talk of a small crop al)OUt yc a lower than a veek

ago, the ruling figure being v,V= Jo 
yV*. At Montreal prices are 9»=

Seeds are quoted at Montreal at to 9 Efor *e ,,d factories
$14.00 to $17.00 per cwt. lor al- ncarlv as much milk
sike >9.00 to $10.50 for doter and thv n,^h ul t'he season, fas-
$K.oo to $9.oo for timothy. tures arL, K,„.„| and the weather is

ideal lor making cheese, cheese ex
ports from Montreal from May 1st 
to date show an increase of gho ooo

.- . 1 vastern pounds over the same period last
season s lug crop in the Eastern 1 and the total exports from
States and in England. I he '-rtlcr > and the United States an
country is reported to ha\e more , i)OX,.s. 1 his in-
tlian an average crop though a as compared with 1900 is
great deal ol it is in bad condition. • j T] , ig make will
On this side the market rules ^ .e y »llcarly the
steady. At Quebec points sales oi „f the season
baled" hay are still being made to close oi the season.
Americans at $7.00 f.o.b. At
Montreal quotations are No. 1 Ti- Though the butter exports from 
mothv 59.00 to 59-5°i No. 2 $8.50; Montreal so far this season show 
clover $7.50 to $8.oo, in car lots. an increase of 50,000 pkgs. as com» 
The market here is lower owing j,ared with the same period last 
to too much poor stuff offering. vear the total exports from Cana- 
Ouotations are 58.00 for No. 1 «ja a„d the United States show a 

bushel. timothy on track. On Toronto decrease of 904 P^gs. Two car
The barley market rules steady farmcr/. market old timothy brings loaas of Manitoba butter arrived at

at 52c to 53= lor car lots of No. 3 OÜ to 5,8.00, new $10.00 to Montreal last week where it was
extra at Montreal. Prices here are ^ uo and shcai straw $11.00 a quoted at 15'.-= to 16c. The mar-
40c to 43= for new as to quality ^ ket generaUy is quiet with a mark-
ami point of shipment. * lgglend Poultry. ed tendency to lower prices on all

Peas end nor* _ , .,la below finest. The Trade Bulletin
Eggs continue firm and .is me { . . ek s trade:

Peas are likely to be high owing qUaVity is improving and the de- - .'.ti ’ is a ‘deki-u->’v .-asier ieel-
to the shortness of this year s mand better prices are stiffening. . all‘ qualities below strktly
crop. 1 he market here is firm at prives are too high on this side for k , Mvvvn ti,vse have been
75= for new east and west. profitable export. Sales of round j - ice in somc instances

Corn rules steady. Car lots are luts at Montreal have been made • ^ imluvC business. For
quoted at Montreal at 7°= Jo 71= at 15^ to lhc with higher prives instance a lot of over 200 pkgs oi
for Canadian. Here Canadian is for selected. There is a good demand . • Eastern Townships cream- 
quoted at bu* west and No. 3 here and strictly new laid eggs arc "... the seller refUsed to
American yellow at 6Hc in car lots scarcc. strictly fresh gathered kss than i.
Toronto. bring 15V in a jobbing way. On wasHsol|, this morning and

Toronto larmcrs' market new laid somc vcry nivc at iS'.c. Another 
bring 14c to 16c a dozen. round lot of creamery of sweet

Oficrings ol chickens are increas- flavQr but sljghtlv 
ing and prices are a shade easier. 1(J #t and a lot oi about
On Toronto market live and dres- . Western creamery
sed chickens bring 45c to 70c and ;' |acof, at ,gc, ol course there are 
ducks 50c to 70c a pair and tur- certajn weii-ltnown Western facto- 
keys 1 oc to ise a lb. rjcs that bring as much as Eastern

Townships; but U tories run on 
On Toronto Irait market peaches the cream gathered system in the

West will not bring within 3,c or

during the week. The British mar
ket has ruled stronger during the 
week, but it is not likely to conti
nue so long as there is a big wheat

and there will be ample sup- and high prices, 
the new crop be-

1
Icrop

plies as soon as
gins to be marketed in large quan
tities. There are signs ol active 
speculation in the new crop at Chi
cago and it need not be surprising 
if the market takes sudden jumps 
upwards during the next few weeks. 
Locally the markets rule about 
steady. Fall wheat is quoted at 
from 74v to 75= at country points. 10 
Here old wheat is quoted at Hoc 
and new at 71c to 72c west. On 
Toronto farmers’ market red ami 
white bring 70c to 75c, and goose 
7i%=*

-

§1etay and Straw.

Dealers arc talking oi being able 
of considerable of this Ill

ij
1imOats and Barte?.

With a bountiful oat crop on 
both sides of the Atlantic we are 
likely to see lower values for oats. 
New oats are quoted at Ontario 
country points at 31c to 31 %c a 
bushel, and old at 41c to 42c. On 
the farmers’ market here old oats 
bring 46c and new 32c to 34c a

s
«

f

i

■

yesterday,

Bran and Short*

Ontario bran is selling at Mont
real at $15.00 to 515.5° in car lots. 
City mills here sell bran at 5ib-5° 
and shorts at 520.00 in car lots 
f.o.b. Toronto.

fmottled was

Potatoes and Bean*.

Potatoes are in fairly good de
mand at Montreal at from 45c to 
55c a bag as to quality. Potatoes 
sell readily here in a jobbing way at are quoted at 20c to 40c, pears
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Preserving Cheese fron; viuuld
Though the work at the govern

ment tool cheese curing rooms lia* 
only got well under way, some va
luable information has been ob
tained that should prove of value 
to dairymen. Mr. J. A. Ruddivk, 
Chie I i.i the Dairv Division, wi <» 
has had i his special work under Ills 
charge, at the beginning of the sea
son began the dipping of all the 
cheese in melted paraflin wax as 
soon as they were received. By 
this process the cheese are covered 
with a thin inpervious coating that 
improves their appearance, reduces 
the shrinkage, and effectually pre
vents the grow th of mould or stain
ing of the surfaces of the cheese.

Mr. Ruddivk has been experiment
ing for some time with a view of 
determining the right quality of 
wax to use, the proper temper
ature to have it when the cheese 
are dipped, and the best means of 
carrying out the work expeditious
ly and with the least possible la
bor and expense. Special appar
atus has been devised and the w ork 
is in full swing at all of the four 
tool curing rooms established by 
tlic government this season. This 
practice has been tried before, but 
so far as is known it has not been 
successfully applied to Ca
nadian Cheddar cheese of the 
regular size when cured at the tem
perature of an ordinary cheese cur
ing room. The heating of the 
cheese and consequent swelling and 
exudation of fat, causes the wax to 
peel off.

It is hardly expected, therefore, 
that the cheese factory with an or
dinary curing room can adopt this 
method of treating their cheese, al
though experiments are now being 
conducted to determine this point. 
But Mr. Ruddick expects that it 
will prow to he one of the great
est of the advantages to be derived 
from the cool curing of cheese. A 
full report of the work will be pub
lished as soon as it is completed.

to S v-5" per cut. Loads of butch
ers’ and exporters’ mixed sold at 
$4.50 to 55.00 per cwt.

Feeders.- Steers, 1.000 to I,loo 
lbs. each, are worth S4.50 to $4.75 
per cwt., and light feeders, Non to 
‘too lbs. each, $.1.75 to 54--’5 l,vl 
cwt.

Stockers —Well bred young steers 
weighing 500 to 700 lbs. each, are 
worth 51.25 to S3.50, and oft colors 
and those of inferior quality at 
52.50 to 5.?.oo per cwt.

Calves.—At Toronto market good 
to choice calves bring $3.50 to 

per cw t. and $3-oo to 510.00

le per .'K ••! otir Kastern Town 
ships. In dairy butter there lias 
been Mfpiv enquiry for Western and 
We learn • l several ear loads being 
placed at j'.v to 15c f.o.b. in the 
West t« r Montreal shipment. In 
this market sales have been made 
at 15 1 tv 1 h» the lattei ugtire for 
close selections. The tone • » the 
English market is rather discour
aging at tin moment, the foreign 
supple being in excess of current 
requirements: hut it is thought 
that ti.is , .nditiott yyill not last n»r 
am length vi time."

Offerings are numerous la rv ex
cepting' v hoi.v dairy rolls which are 
in good demand. Choice maim 1 y 
is quoted at w’.-c to 2*»\c lor prints

55

Milch Cows.—These sold at 525 
to 545 each.

• u- solids ami Sheep and lambs

Sheep sold at 5.V4" to S3 .ho per 
cwt. for vyxes and 52.50 to 52-75 
for bucks. Spring lambs are worth 
from 54.00 to 54.10 per cwt.

Best select bacon liogs sold at
i" Sr

and fats at 5”. 12 ..
For the week ending August 3"th 

The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay 57.^7'.. for select bacon hogs, 
57.12', for lights and 57.12'; for

(11 Torontodairv at : <v to : m. 
farmers' market pound r d's bring 
im to :«*, ait.I crocks . 4c to the 
a lb.

The cattle market suffered a se
vere slump during the week which 
affected medium and undergrade 
quality very much. All classes, 
however. *uiiercd and anything but 
reallv dvur quality have dropped 
considerably it «in what they were 
a lew xutftv ago. There is very 
little 0; the vhoVc stuff coming ior- 
xvard. Choixe beeves sold at Chi
cago during tin week at 5s.50 to 
5'. o ,t> i out pared with Sh. 15 to 
>h.j . .1 year ago. Cnder this qual-

cxvt. during 
cattle m.ukct on Friday the re
ceipts \xi n • 74. cattle, quo hogs 
and 55 calves. The quality of the 
fat cattle offered generally was not 
good. Trade was the dullest of the 
season xxith prices easier and sev
eral lots hit unsold, dealers wait
ing i««r Tuesday's market. The 
main feature of the market was the 
trade m stovkers. Prices for choice 
well bred leeders were high. On 
both Thursday and Friday there 
was a large business done in both 
Stockers and feeders. Many far
mers and drovers were buying and 
shipping to the country. Prices for 
well-bred feeders and stockera were 
firm, but other quality sold at low 
prices, as low as S2.30 per cwt. be
ing paid lor inferior stovkers and 
as high as 55.40 for short keep 
feeders

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers sold at 55.75 per 
cwt., medium exporters $5.00 to 
$5.25. Heavy export bulls sold at 
?4.ho to <5.25 and light ones at 
$4i,o to 54-5" per cwt., choice ex
port cows sold at 54-00 to $4.50 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 
to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at 55.00 to 
55-25 per cxvt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers’ heifers and steers, 950 
to 1.055 lh<. each sold at S4.75 to 
55.00, good cattle at $4.25 to 
54.75, medium at 54.00 to 54.25, 

. and inferior to common at $2.75

cwt. and lights

The Montreal market is firm. 
Packers there are paying S7.25 to 
57.51* per cxvt. for bacon hogs.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
vahle of August 21st, rv Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

“The market is firm and un
changed at last week’s prices. 
Stocks of Canadian are light.”

** have dropped 25c per 
tile week. At Toronto

Some business is doing in heavy 
draft horses at Montreal, though 
generally trade there is dull. Heavy 
drafts sold during the week at 5200 
to 5225 each and saddle horses at 
5250 to 54<>o. One very fine black 
Vanner sold at $700 for export to 
England. Common horses range 
from 550 to $85 and for which 
there is little enquiry.

British American 
u Business College

Yengi Strut, Toronto
Principal DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Accountant. 
Vice-Principal J. W. WESTERVELT, Chartered 

Accountant

The only college in Toronto affiliated with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, or having Chartered Accountants on its staff. Our 
Penmanship teachers are acknowledged by those who know to be 
the best in Canada.

An Equipment of M5 Typewriters, valued at over 
$10,0(10, is an indication of the eompleteness of 
our Shorthand and Typewriting Department.

Students may enter at any time. Handsome catalogue and specimen lessons in 
Vermamhip will be sent to any address free of charge.

Y. M.C. A. Building,

i,»75

“NEW ENERGY" Six Hundred Positions Ottered Our Students Last YearMakes New Men
SI.00 Per Mottle

BROXIDE CHEMICAL CO..Toronto V.
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iNEW BOOKSProtection Against Adulterated t«ticai proportion of wool is ex-

ceptlonallv strung, the met van be Woollens Demanded lafgelv offset by the mere asser-
tion that the use of wool has been 
tremendously displaced in the last 
few years by cotton. We do not 
mean that cotton has been used in

FOR THE

Business Farmer
Awfmm.1 Breeding. By Thomas Shaw, 

Pr« lessor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota. Author of The 
Study of Broods, Forage Crops Other 
Than Grasses, Soiling Crops and the 
Silo, etc.

This booh is, beyond all comparison, the most com
plete and comprehensive work ever published on the 
subject of which it treats- It is the Srst book of the 
kind ever given to the world which has systematised 
the subject of animal breeding. It includes thirty 
chapters, each of which treats of some particular phase 
ol toe ‘object. Illustrated, *ub»tanti«llv and hand
somely bound in cloth, 5 bv 7 Inches, 405 op. Price, 
postpaid, $1.50. One new subscription o Tub Farm
ing Woblu and "Animal Breeding," both for $2.00.

BV ALFRED MANSELL, SHREWSBURY, 
ENGLAND 

(No. 3.)

*

!wool fabrics in small amounts; we 
tnvan that woollen fabrics are in 
innumerable instances now compos
ed for the larger part of cotton, if 
our readers will pardon the appar
ent contradiction af terms."

I think I have put sullicient in
formation before you to prove that

Mr. F. 1*. Bennett, of the Shep- 
Boston, Mass., 

of April ?5th, i9‘»2, 
"The Pacific North west

herd's Bulletin, 
under date > V
writes:
Wool Growers' Association, at its 
meeting in I9«»i, passed strong 
resolutions against the use of adul
terants in woollen goods, and ... , „ ,
again this year passed resolutions, the adulteration of woolen goods 
against the'use c.f shoddv.'' Con- "r shllU I «y the manufacture of 
tinning, he adds: “ft is generally spurious, goods sold as woollen 
conceded that the wool-grim ing in'- goods, is a large and growing 
dustrv is suffering serious injury practice and that it behoves everv- 
from adulterant practices in the '"the future of sheep husband-
manufacture and sale of woollen r}' a"d tlu' clothing of the masses 
goods inasmiuh as such goods con- 1,1 ‘he people with honest woollen 
tain 6<> per cent, and even mure of garments to take 
shoddy, or other substitutes for thoroughly and endeavor to for- 
wo()| » mulate and carry a legislative en

actment which shall place the 
business on an hunest basis, and 
ensure that goods containing ad
mixtures of shoddy, mungo, cot
ton, or other foreign material shall 
be sold as such.

The Study Of Breeds. By Professor 
Thomas Shaw.

Origin, history, distribution, characteristics, adapta
bility, u»es. and standards of ââcelleno. of all the 
pedigreed breeds of cattle, sheep Ind swine in America. 
The accepted text book in colleges, and the authorityThe accepted text hook 
for farmers and breeders. 872 pages, 18 mo, 5 by 8 
inches, 80 full page plates. Prie», postpaid, $1.50. 
One new subscription to Thb Farming World and 
" The Study of Breeds," boih for $2.00.the question
Soiling Crops and The Silo. By

Professor Th-una* Shaw.
Peruvian cotton, worth 14V’** k* 

used very largely with wool, worth 
40c. per pound, scoured, which 
makes the price of the combination 
if mixed in equal shares, 27V ., be
ing a réduction in the price of 
about 15V- The manner of using 
these adulterants has been so

The growing and feeding of all kinds of soiling 
crops, conditions to which they are adapted, their 
plan in the rot uhn etc. Not • line is repeated from 
the Forage Crop book. Best methods of building the 
silo, filling it and feeding ensilage. Illustrated, 12mo, 
5 by 8 inches, 864 >age*, Puce $1,50. One new 
subecription to The Parmi- g World and "Sailing 
Crops and the Silo." both for $2-00.

Forage Crops Other Than Oraoe-
By Piofeseor Thomas Shaw.

How to cultivate, harvest and use them. Indian 
rgbum, clover, leguminous plant* crop* of the

______ genu-, the ceres1», millet, field roots, etc.
Intensely practical and relia- la. Mpagaa, illustrated, 
18 mo, 5 by 6 inches. Price, $1.00. One new sub
scription to Thb Farming Worlda-d "Forage Crop» 
Other Than Grasse.," boih frr $1.70.

Milk and lie Products By Henry
H. Wirg, Pio essor of Dairy Husbandry 
in the Cornell University.

ILive Stock Shipments
thoroughly manipulated, that the Statement of Live Stock Ship- 
quality of the goods, until exposed ment from Port of Montreal, for 
to the sxtn and weather, is almost week ending Sunday, Aug. 17th, 
identical with that of goods made 1902, as prepared by R. Bicker- 
of pure wool; the manufacturers dike & Co.
making wool substitutes have in- . ... . ., „* . . August 13, Rusarian, tdasguw,creased very largely within the iattje
last three year» Wv haw .seen ‘ August i 4. Alcides. Glasgow, JnH 
samples of woollen goods 90 per t.attle
wnt substitute ur cotton; other Augu„t ,4| ,<aVl. Kriv. Liverpool, 
samples 511 per cent, eotton, .to „(| iattj,.
per cent, shod,lv. an,I 2,, per cent. ' All ,ust ' ,, Iberian, Ouehee to 
wool, and (he same, as lar as mere Lon,ll)n ™ cattk. 
appearance is concerned, showed up Allgust ,6, Mongolian, Liverpool, 
Very well. 211 cattle

lir. James McNaughton, of New August la, 1'otomac, London, 
i ork Litv, who has had an ex- ^,() va^je
tensive experience in connection ' August " Ih, Montcalm, Bristol, 
with wool and its uses, in a recent t-(, 11le
communication to the United August "ih, l.vcia, London, 269 
States Department ol Agrivulture, tattlv 150 sheep 
says: -We all know that the adul- August -7. Kildona, London, 26.4 
teration of wool is very extensive- 4attle 2H" sheep 
ly and successfully carried on and T„,a, , vattk and h,; shc. a. 
while none of us approve ol the 
misrepresentation as to what the
goods are, yet the fact remains 10 HUMBU8 n!îiuii,l.’i 
that it is better for some people "Ur'JÎV',V:L'
to have an article with s<> per cent. rooting iiav.wdiffur«i.t.»riu.rk.,.n

per cent., or even 15 per 63*-
of wool, than not to be able

01, Ikyr. F4B1BB BKItiHTO*. FsIrOeM. I«re, V. 8.

corn, sorg

A treatise upon the nature and qualllie* ol dairy 
milk, and th» manufacture of butter and cheese. 
12mo, doth, Price, $1.00. One new sub cription to 
The Farming World and " Milk end Its Products,’* 

ft r $1.70.

Fruit. A Practical Guide to the Picking, 
Storing, Shipping and Maiketing ol 
Fruit.

The subject has oeen treated strictly from the 
standpoint of the 'mil producer The commission 
business, for instance, is tho-oughly and fairly die- 
cussed. and the commission men can hardly help bot 
be pleased with the advice give", yet it is all plainly 
directed to the benefit of the fruit grower. Evaporat
ing and canning are handled the same way—not by 
telling bow to ron e canning factory or a commercial 
evaporator—but by explaining those points which nre 
of interest to the man who grows the fruit. The 
whole subject is tersely, plainly put snd adequately 
illustrated. It is a book which every one can read 

enjoy, and which no fruit grower, large or smell, 
can do without. Illustrated, 5 by T inches, pp. 260. 
Cloth, price postpaid, $1 00. One new subscription to 
The Fa ming World and " Fruit," both for $1.70.

and

Csbbsee, Cauliflower and Allied 
Vegetable», from Seed to Harvest. By c. L. Allen.

A practical treatise on the various types and varie
ties ot cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, 
kale, collards an 1 kobl-rabi. An explanation is given 
of the requirements, conditions, cultivation and general, 

gement pertaining to the entire rabbage group. 
After this, each class is treated separately and in 
detail. The chapter on seed raising i* probably the 
most authoritative treatise on this subject ever pub
lished. Insects and fungi snacking this class of 
vegetables are given due attention. 60 cents. One 
new subscription to Thb Fabming Wo 
“Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables, from 
Seed to Harvest," both for $125.

or 30 
tent.
to afford an article with any 
wool." In an editorial reference

WoodEgRAVING,
the fact that, notwithstanding the M ILL flfÜS^
actual and estimated falling off in
the output of Australian, South lr ■» * ■ •
African and South American wool, B -j, C
amounting in the aggregate to w | j
175,000 bales of wool, there was IJ ■ ■ ^ I1
a tremendous decline in prices in l|AI ‘I *
the London market, with no cer- q qj ITwi/n
tainty that the end was in sight. IDO DAY O • C r^INOA/•
The writer adds: "Undoubtedly, a W 1
given amount of wool goes farther t-J.l TORONTO
to-day than ever before, by reason
of the growing use of substitutes, When writing to advertisers 
particularly cotton. If some per- always mention THB FARM* 
sons have discovered that the sta- INQ WORLD.

i

Prise Gardening. How to Derive 
Profit, Pleasure, Health, from the Gar- 

Compiled by G. Burnap Fiske.
Five thousand gardener* all over America kept a 

daily record of the methods and result* for a whole 
season, and rapo-trd thereon fully in competition for 
many and large prizes. They represented all grades 
from the small amateur to the professional market 
gardener. This unique book summarizes the 
useful of all this experience. Illustrated with many 
charts, sketches, etc., from original photos, 323 pages, 
5 by 7 inches, bound in cloth. Price, $1.0(1, postpaid. 
One new subscription to Thb Farming World and 
" Prize Gardening," both for $1.70.
ADDRESS-

I

TUB FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building Toronto.
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Mica Rooflmr! isKwaflatft■ USEjl 1II
Send 'or

...

8 to.OOP Harveiten3 Wanted IN Manitoba and
" CANADIAN IIORTH WIST

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

M
! I

WILL BE HUM!i srtr; wimnipeb $iibot Lake and Main Line To^ 
Kingston and ronto to Sarnia 
Midland Division •nd North, 
North of Toronto e*=eP‘ N or,h.of 
and Cardwell Toronto and

August 30 septemberi. 
South of Main Line Toronto io Sa

^7v

and very easily laid, and cheaper thanWaterproof, Fireproof, quickly 
other roofing.
lOl Welt ores SI reef, Hamilton. Canada

For Flat or Steep Roofs. It isi i SLIStt: MICA NOt>i*l.\ti CO.,

One way tickets to Winnipeg only will he sold, 
but each person purchasing will be furnished with 
a coupon on which, after such person has teen 
hired at Winnipeg to work as a farm laborer, bat 
not later than September 10,1902, free transporta
tion will be gi en to bolder from Winnipeg to any 
Canadian Pacific Station in Manitoba or Assini- 
boia, West or South west or North-west if Win
nipeg, bot not beyond Moose Jaw, Estevao or 
York ton. ___________________

BELL PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to lut a lifetime 
By the Largest nakert 
Id Canada

■ On complying with conditions of certificates 
which will be given purchasers of one-way $10 
tickets, passengeis will be returned to starting 
point by sam-* route on or before November 80th, 
1902, on payn ent of

t H
TICKETS ARE SECOND CLASS and ere 

nos good on '• Imperial Limited " and
will not entitle holder to purchase accommoda
tion on Tourist Cars.

).

BELL Is the Musician's FavoriteII
Apply for pamphlet giving full particulars to your 

nearest Agent, or to
A- H- HOTMAIL Asst Gen Pass. Agt,

1 King Street East, Toronto
The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO GO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario

Catalogue N 41 Free.

I
-H I I HWfHtHWH;.“Waterloo” Dissolves 

EasilyThreshing Machinery; eases

in !J Windsor Salt is very soluble.
1 pure, white, delicate crystals are quick- • 
1 ly absorbed in the butter. It makes J 
i butter making easier and more pro- « 
* Stable. 1ill
! WINDSOR! 

i: SALT.
i-Hni-i-ii nn 1111 n 1

Our Separators: The “Champion" and “Advance Champion"1! Are up-to-date Machines. Perfect Threshers. Perfeet Sepiratere. 
and Perfeet Cleaners and Grain Saver*.

We make and supply all modern attachments such as Wind Stacker*, 
•elf Feeders, Chaff Blowers, Duet Blowers, Bagger* 
and Weighers, Wagon Loaders, Rope Drives, Rubber 
and Gotten Drive Belts, Tank Pumps, and all supplies for 
Tbrckhermen.
Our Engines—Constructed to burn wood, coal or straw. Powerful, 
economical, well proportioned and of elegant design. Built in sites from 
12 to 25 H. P. Simple and Compound. Catalogues mailed to all enquirers.

Waterloo Mfg. Co., Limited.
Branch Office, WINNIPEG, MAN.

WILSON'S HIGH-GLASS SCALES
IS SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH:

On 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing

SCALES
Write To-day.H

C. WILSON
«SOIHeld Office, WATERLOO. ONT.

5 S* B.planed, St B.,TORONTO.ONT.
A
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